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CAPTAIN F. E. 

KLEINSCHMIDT’S ... 
ARCTIC HUNT

iRNEGIE ALASKA

IBERA Motion Pictures

)WING NATIVE AND 
mae life in the 
1TH-ROPING BIG GAME 

THE TOP OF THE 
EARTH.
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'mnets (3 o’clock)—15c and m
25c.

5:its (8.15)—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c
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bSpecial Attraction 

a NEW YORK CABARET 
REVIEW 

11—People—11 
9—Big Acts—9

educing the Follies t>f the 
Day AJong The Great 

White Way.
ieview De Luxe of Vaude- 
lle’s Favorites in a Pot
pourri of Mirth and 

Music.

ger and Better Than Last 
Season’s Rig Cabaret 

Sensation.
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miVeek of Sept. 28th^__
Monday and Tuesday 

' “LUCILLE LOVE”
Two Reels.

Famous Players Features 
SRANSCOMBE’S PALS” 
and Harwich Chronicle

Wednesday and Thursday
IeARTS AND SWORDS”

Two Reels.
lyer Feature—David Carson

Friday and Saturday 
THE MARK OF AFFLIC

TION”
Two Reels

Player Feature—“Message • 
From Mars”
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more severely wuuuded comrades along with'them, fled to a

s

VISIT
sheltered spot.moreAINT OLD QUEBEC ;; =

PARIS OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
CONFIRMS SEVERE REPULSES 

ADMINISTERED TO THE ENEMY

nd witness the magnificent " E 
inspiring spectacle— “ ’

tbilization of Canadian ; ; 
roops at Val Cartier
?here the glories of Wolfe, ’ ’ 

Montcalm lend a befitting - - 
ronment to “Present Day ’ “ 
lory in the Making.” - ■
irvice nightly at 7.00 P.M. . » 
i Montreal to Quebec. " ’

the French district of Aisne. A 
Belgian official communication 
states that German heavy artil
lery fire directed at two forts, iO 
miles from Antwerp, qeased when 
the forts replied to the bombard
ment. The activity of the Zep
pelin dirigibles stretches over à 
wide area. Six bombs were hurled 
to-day at two. Belgian towns, in 
one of which a convent wSa 
damaged, and another balloon 
created a panic at the town W 
Bialystok, 60 miles- across the 
Russian frontier.

The Japanese are drawing the 
military cordon closer around th* 
German territory of Kiao-Chow, 
in the Chinese nrc.vince of Shan- 
Tung. An official Japanese state
ment to-day announces that the 
Japanese are driving the Germans 
toward Tsing-Tau, and the Japan
ese fleet aided by the army has 
bombarded the litis fort.

* * «
Russia has extended the sus

pension of specie payments for 
another month.

BELGIAN THANKS. 
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—The follow

ing telegram was received to-day by 
Maurice Goor, Belgian consul, front 
the Beleian Government: “Received 
your information , respecting relief 
work in Canada for victims of war in 
Belgium. Please address to H.R.H. 
the Governor-General the expresson 
of our gratitude for having extended 
his patronage to the work. I also wish 
you to thank our Canadian benefac
tors for the shipments of food and 
dlothing announced. Belgian Govern
ment is taking up. organization for 
distribution of the consignments. 
(Signed) Minister of External Af

fairs.”

lx des Dames.”
On the right bank of the Aisne 

this line draws near to the 
Aisne and continues into the re
gion of Soissons. Between Sois- 

and the forest of L'Aille it 
runs over the first plateau of the 
right bank of the Aisne. Between 
Oise and the Somme the line 
runs along the front from Ribe- 
court (which belongs to' us) to 
Lassignv (occupied by the en
emy), to Roye (which belongs to 
us) and to Chaulnes (in the pos
session of the enemy).

1confronted bytroops who are 
strr.^ly organized positions.

“On the heights of the Meuse, 
in the Woevre district and on our 
right wing, Lorraine and the 
Vosges, there has been no 
notable modification in the situ
ation.

"Generally speaking our line 
runs from the east to the west 
throvjh the region of Pont a 
Mousson, Aprement and the 
Meuse, through the region of 
Saint Mihiel, along the heights to
the north of Spada and through a „__ _ ,
portion of the heights of the To the north of the Somme the
Meuse. To the southeast of Ver- line continues along the plateau 
dun between Verdun and.Rheims ! between Albert and Combles, 
the oeneral front is indicated by a j “We again took numerous pin
line passing through the region of j oners during the daV ci yestet- 
Varennes, to the north of Sou- I day. They belongprincipally loa

the 70th active coeps and the 70th 
the: German

Illy Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Sept. ?9—On our left 
wing along the River Somme the 
French official statement issued 
this afternoon says, the Germans 

attacks

I Ky Special Wire to the Courier]

“The terrific battle, now in ,its 
eighteenth day, in the Aisne dis
trict ta the north cl Paris, con
tinues to rage, but its violent 
character is generally held to 
portend a decisive result in the 
near future, Hand to hand fight
ing is going on furiously and th; 
lesses to both the allied and Ger- 
mar armies are enormous.

* » *
Several times -the Germans 

hurled their masses of troops 
against the allies’ left wing, but in 
every case they were repulsed, ac
cording to the official statement 
issued by the French war depart
ment this afternoon. In the cen- 

Tre, it is asserted, a heavy 
nonading is going on while be
tween the Argonne forest and the 
river Meuse the allies have made 
some progress.

The German general staff, Ber
lin advices say, claims that th; 
situation on French soil has not 
changed.

* « *

Galicia has been almost cleared 
of Austrians, according to an
nouncement at Petro.grad, and the 
Russians, crossing the Carpath
ian mountains, have entered Hun
gary and are engaged in driving 
back the Austrian reinforcements 
sent against them. The invaders 
swept across the mountains into 
the Unghvar district about ISO 
miles north east of Budapest, the 
Hungarian capital.

» s *
Germans numbering 150,000 arc 

reported from Rotterdam to be 
preparing for a siege of the Bel
gian fortress of Antwerp. Aus
trian siege guns 
brought up to take the places of 
the large German guns which are 

being used in the fighting in

i

THE ALLIED FORCESjus an i Islands, Toron- ; 
>, and Niagara Falls

delightful vacation trip. . -
----- ;— Stops at all im- "

Low ".

sons

attempted 
which the allies repulsed.

The text of the statement is as

numerous ;

y service, 
ant points en route, 
enger fares. follows:

“First: On our left wing, to the 
north of the Somme and between 
the Somme and the Oise the en
emy both by day and by night de
livered several attacks which 
ha\e however, been repulsed. To 
the north of the Aisne there has 
been no change.

“Second:
Champagne and to/ the east of 
the Argonne, the enemy has re
stricted his activities to heavy 
cannonading Between the Ar- 
gone and the Meuse there has 
slight progress on the part of our

The Issue is Being Decided by Hand to 
Hand Fighting of a Fierce Nature - 
Masses of German Troops Have Been 
Hurled Back.

ar Famed Saguenay
learners from Quebec to J ’ 
uenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- . » 
s, Wednesdays, Fridays and ♦ 
ardays. “ [
or particulars apply local tic- ’ ; 
office or address passenger - - 

artment " ’

I

!

1On the centre in can- t aain, and the Roman roadway 
which runs into Rheims, the out
posts of Rheims, the road from 
Rheims to Bery au Bac and the 
heights known as the “Chemin

reserve corps 
army, and also (o the 10th, -izth, 
isth, and rytfi German .army 
corps.”

Illy Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The, eighteenth day of the battle 
of the Aisne thus far has brought no decisive result, but all 
indications continue to point to an approaching end of t e 
Hdmeric struggle. Hand-to-hand fighting now raging with 
such fury is bound, it is generally held, to decide the issue-

French official report

J
ICANADA S. S. LINES, : :

LIMITED. : ;
-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. i
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ : ISIEGE OF ANTWERP HAS BEEN 

PLANNED FOR BIG NAVAL 
ATTACK AGAINST BRITAIN

Meanwhile the fog which the 
yesterday announced had prevented operations in Woevre 
district, covers metaphorically the long battle line. All that 
the public is permitted to know from the allied side is that 
so far the British and French armies have held their grip 
on their positions, and* have consistently thrown back the 
masses of Germans who have been incessantly hurled on 
them in an effort to break through the human barrier.

The losses of the opposing armies in ‘the last few days 
of the fierce ctimbat have been colossal. Even the -official 
reports contain a gruesome picture of thousands of dead and 
wounded lying in the fire-swept zone between the two 
armies, and every fresh assault is adding to the ghastly

m

Are Keeping Up Running' Fight 
With the Retreating 

Austrians.

fHE WINTER 
IS COMING

LL AT FRED BREAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St.

md have your windows and 
rs weather-stripped before 
rush.

Illy Special Wire to the Courier I

WASHINGTON, Sept 29—Col. 
Golejewski, military attach; of 
the Russian embassy here, to-day 
announced the receipt of the fol
lowing from Petrograd: “In the 
woods near Argustov our troops 
are advancing, keeping up a run
ning fight with the enemy. The 
attempt of the German infantry to 
get close to the fortress was 
checked.

“In Silesia, the enemy has been 
considerably strengthened and is 
manifesting great activity.

“The Austrian sorties from 
Przemysl remain unsuccessful..

“In the retreating Austrian 
army, considerable disorganiza
tion is noticeable, units being 
broken up and mixed up. Wé con
tinue to take prisoners in large 
numbers as well as capturing the 
guns and war material of every 
description.”

Chinese”hostile

KEI-HAIEN, Shantung. China. 
Sept. 29.—.Chinese troops to-day blew 
im and destroyed trie railroad bridge 
at Tayu-Ho, six miles west of here, 

j The sound of the explosion could be 
I heard in this- city. •

1 jo satisfied customers
Within a Few Days Germans Will Lay Siege- 

25, 000 Naval Reserves Have Been Brought 
Up Around the City.

ver
Guelph.

have beenlitter.- Gibes no longer are heard at the inactivity of the Zeppe- 
, lin ballodns, which now seem omnipresent. One of these 

unwelcome visitors created consternation yesterday at Bi- 
Ivstok, to the south-west of Groden, some sixty miles inside 
} — .. r____ _____  TI,:. AiriariVil#- annarentlv was more

&__ ;
now

HE TEA POT INN” hand a Germany victory would 
bring danger of an attempt on 
the part of Germany to use the 
mouth of the Scheida as a base 
from which to attack the British 
naval forces in the North Sea.

Communication with Antwerp 
has been aliffost suspended. Only 

. those provided with extraordinary 
passports and first class creden
tials are admitted.

The fear of German spies has 
somewhat subsided. Meanwhile, 
however, all German and Austrian 
subjects have been expelled.

The moment for the actual siege 
of Antwerp, according to the best 
informed circles here, will depend 
on the outcome of the present

Kaiser’s Son Dead•By Sn.rlal Wire to The Courier.)

ROTTERDAM, Sept. 29.—via 
London—The activity along the 
Belgian frontier indicates that the 
Germans are planning for a siege 
of Antwerp within a few days. 
More than 25,000 men, GeGrman 
naval reserves, have been brought 
from the North Sea towns to 
Brussels and are being held in 
retidiness to serve on an impro
vised German fleet should Ant
werp and Ostend be taken.

As a direct result of this move 
' the Dutch authorities along the 

Sheldt have increased their watch
fulness. for during a piege of Ant
werp England might like to send 
reinforcements through the Dutch 
Scheldt, which would Be a breach 
of neutrality, while on the other

î athe Russian frontier. This dirigible apparently 
fdfttinate in getting away than was 
was sh

IEA>S YOU LIKE IT**
134 JJalhousie Street

her sister ship, which 
was shat down in° the neighborhood of Warsaw on the

%.;■} ;PrCVI^>èems now to be officially admitted at Budapest that 
the Russians have secured a good foothold on Hungarian 
soil having crossed the frontier in the Unghvar district m 
considerable strength. Iff the plains in front of hem the 
Muscovites will find their main • obstacle to be the river
Theiss which is flanked by marshes. It is believed there 
are no foçts on the plain, but possibly fortifications recently 

have been thrown up.

[By Special Wire to The Courier.] * \ 1

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The Ghent correspondent of the ? 
Daily News sends with reserve the report that a Belgian 
doctor from Brussels says that Prince Adalbert, the German i 
Emperor’s third son, has died in a hospital in Brussels.

Dr. Lepage, Prince Adalbert’s physician, accenting to 
this-report, was ordered to hold an autopsy in the presence 
of two German doctors, and it was found that the prince had 
been killed by a German bullet. In other autopsies on Ger-

officers it was found that they also had died from a 4

11 Phone 560 - Automatic 560 ■ie Gentlemens Valet
waning, Pressing, Dyeing 
I and Repairing 
adies’ Work a Specialty 
ioods called for and delivered 
the shortest notice.

H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

' \
and strength of the Russian army 
is still somewhat of a mvstery. 

fan-like Russian advance,

(Continued on Page Four.)

LONDON, Sept. 29.—Another 
apparent lull along the western 
battle line in France has caused

itisrwsa«*

:man 
similar cause.The

Continued on Page Six
* I;
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RALLY DAY AT J. M. Youflff-&-Co.
isSB{^4^ss!SsES5^sËî£ss_S_

: T' ,* -T <vy^x>oW î. ' »■ ; * ÇFjF‘

:i Music and
Young People’s 

Societies Meet
.xry,

XSocial and
Personal

f-T

J. M. Young 6? Go.
Drama i;

Thanksgiving Sale of Linens

BSllEii
Colborne Street Epworth League.

The meeting last evening 
der the direction of the Citizenship 
Committee and proved to be both 
interesting and instructive. Mr. Geo. 
Goodwin of the Y. M. C. A. gave^ a 
characteristic address on “The New 
Enthusiasm,” which was greatly ap
preciated by all present.

At the close of the meeting, 10 
members of the Intermediate SfTbiety 
were received into full membership 
of the Senior Society. The president, 
Mr. R. J. Frayne, and Rev. Holling, 
spoke helpfully in welcoming the 
young people into the larger sphere 
of service, and expressed the hope 
that with the increased power, the 
league would do better work during 
the coming winter then ever before.

The singing of “Blessed be the tie 
that binds,” closed a most delightful

The Courier Is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 276.

ivW»vy*wvw>mtUUM Mrtf 1 Mm*♦♦♦♦♦♦++ was un-

At the Grand
Capt. F. E. Kleinsohmidt, who head

ed the Carnegie AJaska-Siberian ex
pedition last summer, was so impress
ed with the possibilities of the 
tion picture camera, that he insisted 
that a complete up-to-date outfit be 
included with the scientific instru
ments. Hunting with the camera ex
ceeded by far the results obtained by 
shooting or capturing specimens 
through roping, although the latter 
were entirely satisfactory. Ten thou
sand feet of films was secured, show
ing the chase of the moose and moun
tain sheep, scenes of Eskimo life, the 
hunting of seal, walrus and polar 
bear, and this was condensed into 
six reels, composing a two hour en
tertainment at once sensational, 
thrilling and educational. These grand l gathering, 
pictures will be presented at the *
Grand Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day, Oct. I, 2, 3, twice daily. Mr. T.
D. Jackman, a member of the expedi
tion, will lecture while the pictures 
are in progress.

1Excellent Services Were Held 
and Were Largely Attended 

on Sunday. TIb RoyalJ. Lamtind of Guelph is a city vis-

Frank Harvey of Detroit, is spend 
ing the day. in the city.

James Baird oflfuntsville, is to-day 

visiting friends in the city.

J. M. Clawson of Orillia, is to-day 
paying city friends a visit.

of~Surlington is in tlie

itor tcr-day.
m

mo-

HAll the services connected with 
Rally Day in the Congregational 
Church on Sunday, were of a most 
helpful and inspiring character. The 
services were all well attended. This 
is particularly true of Sunday even
ing, when the church was filled. The 
flowers were beautiful and the church 
decorations tastefully arranged. Rev. 
W. E. Gilroy was the preacher of the 
day and delivered two splendid mes
sages8 and the music was of a high 
order in leading the people in worship 
At the Sunday morning service, there 
was an Anthem by the choir, a .solo 
by Miss Campion and a violin solo 
by Miss Mildred Sanderson. In the 
evening there were three special musi
cal' selections; mixed quartette com
posed of Miss Campion, Miss Robert
son, Mr. Green and Mr. E- Moule, 
there was also a solo by Mr. Moule 
and an Anthem by the choir.

The Sunday School Rally at 3 p.m 
Sunday, was also inspiring in its 

character. This service was aided 
greatly by the presence of the P S.A. 
orchestra and individual' selections. 
Addresses were also given by Mr. J. 
L. Dixon, Mr. Henry Yeigh and Rev. 
Mr. W. E. Gilroy.

Rally Last Evening.
On Monday evening, a rally social 

held in the lecture hall of the

n=
■

(See our big display in linen Dept., First Floor, Second Aisle.),
= = —

Linen Table ClothsUnbleached TableHarry Hare 
city with old friçnds to-day.

Unbleached Damask, 54 in. wide. Sale
Price ............*0tf'èifïvM.....................

Unbleached Damask, 60 in. wide, worth 
50c. Sale Price...;...................................

Unbleached Damask, 60 in. wide, worth 
65c. Sale Price .......................................... ..

. Upbleached Damask, loom dice, regular CQ» 
75c. Sale Price..........------------......... «IfH'

I10 only Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2 k 2}4 yards,

Price^each $1.98
1 lot Linen Table Cloths, sizes run from 2x2, 

2 x 2y2, 2x3 yards, worth up to OF
$3.00. Sale Price, each..................... eadtJ

6 only large size CAoths, 8 x 14, 
quality,- worth $4.25. Sal

L. Algpod of Berlin, is to-day look
ing up old friends in Braptfosd.

D. J. Slingsby Of Milton, is spend
ing the day in the city with friends.

Miss Ratte, a social service worker 
of Toronto is the guest of Mrs. J. 
Burbank.

I ti r i ■
J

DeWesley Epworth League.
Social evening was observed by the 

Wesley Epworth League last night 
when a very fitting number of events 
were arranged for the occasion. I he 
meeting was largely attended and was 
brought to order by the singing ot 
Onward Christian Soldiers followed 
by a prayer by the pastor Rev. Mr. 
Martin. The chairman Mr. edlake 
made a brief address and then an
nounced the following programme: 
Solo, Mr. McLeod;; reading Miss S. 
Johnson; selection Wesley quartette; 
address Mr. F. Felling; solo Mrs. 
Brown; selection, Wesley quartette> 
duet Mrs. Tyler and Scattergood; 
solo, Mr. Cullen. The President, Mr. 
Collins was then -called upon. He re
sponded by urging those who were 
not members or regular attendants ot 
the league to come out every Monday 
evening and that he would assure 
them a splendid time. The pastor 
made a few closing remarks by say
ing that he always liked to be where 
young people were and that he took 

greater pride in anything than that 
of the young people of his church. 
Light refreshments -were served, and 
an c. joyable programme concluded.

Sydenham St. League.
The regular meeting of Sydenham 

St. Epworth League held last eevn- 
r.ing was an interesting one. The 
chair was taken by Miss Hazel Huff
man, vice-president. A feature of the 
evening was the reception of a grad
uating class of 17 young ladies and 
ybung gentlemen from the junior to 
the senior league. The showing 
speaks volumes for the faithful work 
done by Miss Margaret English, the 
Junior superintendent, and those la
dies who preceded her. The intro
duction and reception of the new 
members was conducted iby the pas- 
torf, Rec. A. I. Snyder Mr. I. D. 
Scruton and Miss English. The fol
lowing also took part in the program: 
Reading, Miss Evelyn Hazlewood; 
piano solo, Miss Rhea Gillespie; vio
lin and piano duet Miss Battye and 
Mr. H. Vanevery; duet, Miss A. 
Huffman and Mr. Scruton. The fol
lowing were appointed delegates to 
the district convention in ColborTu; 
street church next Tuesday; Rev. Mr. 
Snyder Mrs. E. Alderson, Mrs. Scru
ton and Mrs. J. Kilgour. At the con
clusion fruit was served and a most 
delightful evening brought to a close.

by this C 
cent. int< 
period of

50c Price

Bert Egan of Kingston, left tp-djty 
for his home after a brief stay in (he 
City.

“Old Bleach” DamaskOFFICIALLY DENIED 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—Official 

denial of the sinking of a French war
ship by the Austrian forts at Cattare 
was made to-day by the French ad
miralty through the embassy here. 
The French secretary for the navy 
has made known that this news is 
entirely false, and that there is noth

ing to justify such a report. Up to 
date (September 28) no French war
ship had been touched by an Austrian 
projectile, said the admiralty state
ment, which attributed the report to 
the “Cologne Gazette.”

1 lot “Old Bleach” make of Linen Cloths, double 
damask, .satin finish, beautiful range of pat
terns, sizes 2 x 2J5, regular $5.25.
Sale Price ....................................................

Also Napkins to match, 22 in. size.
Sale Price, dozen______ 8.....................

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore of' 
Windsor paid a visit to the city yes-j 
terday.

Charles C. Lamb of London Tng., 
is at present a visitor at the Kerby 
House.

38-40 Mar]yBleached Damask
60 in. wide Bleached Damask, choice de- fTA*» 
signs,; pure-line*». Sale Tripe................... *>UV

66 in. wide Bleached Damask, good weight.
Sale Price, yard......................................... .. D.t|V

1on $4.69
■r

$4.75 m
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Taylor of 

Sarnia, are to-day visiting city 
friends.

•—

D. Vickers and family of New 
Hamburg were visiting in the city 
yesterday.

——-
Miss Florence Robinson has re

turned vl'a Boston from’a visit to the 
British Isles.

—®—
Mr. Willis.Chipman, the celebrated 

Toronto engineer paid a visit to the 
city yesterday.

t
24 only Table Cloths, ,2 x 2J4 yards, extra heavy 

quality, splendid for everyday 
Sale Price .........................'..................

Mill Ends Table Linen, lengths % to 1 yard and 
2 yards wide, suitable to make tray 
cloths, etc. Sale Price, yard............

5 pieces “Liddle Gold Medal Brand,” 68 —
and 72 in. wide, regular 90c. Sale Price » v V

Liddle Gold Medal Damask, 72 in. wide, satin 
finish, double damask, $1.25 and $1.35.
Sale Price ....................................................

98cuse.

church. There was a large attendance 
present when the following program 

submitted. The pastor, Rev. M. 
Kelly occupied the chair. Prayer, by 
the pastor; O Canada, by church 
choir; solo, Miss Champipn; reading, 
Rev. G. Morley; piano solo, Miss 
Vera Styles; reading Mr. Arthur Hol- 
linrake; solo, Mr R. Hollinrake; read
ing. Mr. G. Morley; solo, Miss H. 
Ol'dham; piano, solo (Rule Britama) 
Mrs. S. Sanderson; God Save the 
King. *

.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ M ♦ « H M ♦ ♦♦♦.♦♦

ji Military Notes |
The Dtifferin Rifles paraded last 

night at the armories under Major 
Genet and Adjutant Ballachey. Ab
sentees are frequent, owing to the 
great proportion of lads who have 
been compelled to seek country work 
and employment in outside cities. A 
small tactical scheme was worked out 
the idea being to train men in field 
and skirmishing work. Outpost duties 
were explained and practised at the 
O. I. B. grounds.

In the armories the signallers were 
quite busy with messages sending and 
receiving under Capt. Dunlop.

The ambulance and first aid section 
under Lt. Hannah and Sergeant Ben- 
ning, splinted, bandaged and prac
tised field work in picking up men. 
The business of training goes on with 
a spirit of realism throughout all 
branches, and the only regret to be 
expressed is at the crowd of unlock
ing youths who resist any temptation 
to join. There were 302 on parade.

C. Company
C Company held their annual class 

firing and company prize shoot last 
Saturday. It was a keen shooting 
event and the-day though bright had 
a fluky wind to contend against. Some 
fine scores however resulted.
Sergt. Speeohley winning with' 65 out 
of a possible 70. Other scores were as 
follows: Pte. Roach 54; Pte. Willet 
51; Sergt. Brumsden 51; Pte. Ste
phenson, Sergt. Blues, Pte. Grant, Pte 
Livingston, Corpl Fairchild, Pte. 
Wren, Pte. Dawson, Pte. Wood, Pte. 
Vallis, Pte. Woodcock. All these took 
prizes varying in value from $5 to 
50 cents.

Bank98c 35cwas
Cap!
Capital,
SurplusHuck Towels 37 ttScLinen Towels 25c pr. Huck Towels 55c pair

25 doz. Linen Towels, plain

,u,",y 25c
BUSIN 
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BRANTF
Main Office: 
East End Brd

no A big lot Pure Linen Huck 
iTpwels, good size, hemstitch
ed ends, worth 50c, Qlÿl— 
for, pair ................. .. Of 2v

Old Bleached Hemstitched 
iTowelsy pure white and pure 
linen, large size. Sale (TP 
Price ...............

mi

m——■
Alex Robson of London, left the 

city for his home town yesterday af
ter a short stay.)

Lloyd Schertbenk of Aylmer left 
this city for Toronto this morning 
after visiting friends.

Mrs. W. H. O’Dell of Belmont, is 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. R. L. 
Baker for a few days.

J. McCormack of Northfield Cent 
tre is visiting St the residence of J. 
A. Phipps, Eagle Place. I

Guest Towelling
15 in. wide Pure Linen Guest 

Towelling, vgry choice pat
terns, regular "37%t: OOn 
Sale Price ............ :r...

Odd Napkins Or $3.00 per dozen. IBig lot Odd Napkins, in differ- 
. ent sizes, worth $2,00 to $3.00 
dozen. On sale at, "J pl
each ................ 1 4 2V

J
Table Napkins m

Huck Towels $1 pair
Beautiful Huck Towels, herh- 

stitched and damask ends, 
large sizes- Sate 
Price, pair..............

500 dozen Pure Linen, very best 
make, all sizes. Prices from 
$1.25 to $5.00 marked at 25 to
33% off regular price.

\

Mill Ends of Bleached and Un
bleached Table Damask, 1% 
to 3 yards long, to clear at 
special prices.

$1.00 m
B

C. H. LaDoucieau of New York, 
is spending a few days in the city, 
a guest at the Kerby House.

Harry Burbidge of St. Thomas has 
been a holiday visitor in the city for 
a few days and leaves to-day.

Mrs. Torrey and her daughter 
Louise, returned to the city yesterday 
after summering at Orchard Point, 
Port Stanley.

J. M. YOUNG <a CO. $9

M

Î TheDressmaking and Ladies? Tailoring » Agents for New Idea Patterns

flflanag 
of You 
Proper10 CRUSH ■PRUSSIAN GUARDS 

SURRENDER GLADLY
selves up .vnlnnarily, although they
could have escaped.

“It seems that the German soldiers 
are beginning to have no further 
doubt as _ to the treatment which 
awaits them in captivity. At the be
ginning all those we captured had a 
terrified and supplicating attitude, 
arising out of statements made by 
their officers to the effect that the 
French shot their prisoners. It is 
rather by an excess of kindness that 
we transgress in regard to them, and 
the too kindly treatment which is 
meted out to prisoners in certain dis
tricts of Francç has even . evoked 
complaints, which occasionally have 
been justified, on the part of all those 
who know how our "men are treated 
in Germany.”

»
Mrs. S. P, Davids' of 6o Terrace 

Hil lstreet is the hostess or Mr*. 
Atkinson of Vancocver, tier sis-(Dr.) s' ri r,.""T Tf X

One Idea of the German Forces 
Which Arc Now in 

France.

ter for a short while.

Magistrate Livingston returned this 
morning from a visit to North Bay, 
where .he was the guest of his son. 
He also paid a visit to Toronto dur
ing his trip. ,

Mr. Wm. Fenn who has been re
sident in the city for some eight 
years has left for London, England, 
where he intends to take up his re
sidence permanently. Miss Evelyn 
F’enn and her sister will remain for 
some time in the city.

—S>—
Mr. Cockshutt, M.P. received 

word that owing to his representa
tions, Miss Mildred Robertson train
ed nurse of Brantford, has been ac
cepted for service with the Red 
Cross nurses at the front. She left 
last evening.

Word has been received that Mr. 
Edward Roberts is sailing for New 
York next Saturday, his teacher, Mr. 
Gilbert having decided to leave Lon
don and take up his work in New 
York owing to the conditions caused 
by the war. Mr. Roberts will come 
home for a short visit before return
ing to New York, where he will con
tinue his studies for this winter.

Many Gave Themselves Up to French 
When They Might Have 

Escaped.
Nuptial Notes Ü Payment of interest 

Mortgage Investments, 
the principal, is guara 
only by the mortgage 
which your money m 
but by opr entire ass'e 
$12,000,000.

Five per cent, intei 
such security, warrants 
est investigation, whict
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RATCLIFFS—JOHNSON.
On Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock 

the marriage was celebrated the 
parsonage of the Congregational 
church of Mr. George Ratcliffe and 
Miss Jessie Johnson, 
was

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—A de
spatch to the Tribune from the Lon
don Standard correspondent at Bor
deaux says:

“In the hospital here is a German 
officer, badly wounded. He speaks 
freely during intervals of ease from 
pain, and confirms in every respect 
what others have said, that the Ger
man generals have one great idea—to 
try to crush the British troops. This 
is to be done at any cost. They think 
they would have been in Paris long 
ago but for the brilliant stand of the 
small British armv.”

OUR BIG LONDON, Sept. 39.—For the first 
time since the beginning of the war 
wireless news circulated by 
French Goverpment through 
Eiffel Tower was received in London 
last night. The message, dated Sept. 
28, follows: —

Feeling that their position was be
coming more and more critical under 
the pressure of the allies’ arms the 
Germans have tried to stop us by re
peated counter-attacks. Since Sept. 
26 they have delivered by day and 
night frequent and,very violent at
tacks at several positions on our 
front. Everywhere they have been re
pulsed, sustaining considerable losses 
and abandoning as they lay thousands 
of dead and wounded.

“The eighth army corps and the 
Guards were severely put to the test, 
and a large number of prisoners fell 
into our hands. It is to be remark
ed that many of the latter gave them-

Motor Track theCol.-
the

The ceremony 
performed by Rev. M. Kelly. 

After a short trip to eastern points 
Mr. and Mrs. Ratcliffe will take up 
their residence in the city.is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

I: Laid at RestReal Relief The Truste and 
Company, u

E. Company
E Company hold their annual class 

firing and company shoot on Satur
day. There is over $40 to be won, and 
the ‘bull’ will stand it—its E(asy) too.

G. Company
G. Company is up to 40 now, with 

ten men on active service, which is 
fairly satisfactory. “Gee, it’s great,” 
the Col.-Sergt. says, when he sees the 
boys rolling in.

Infant Wozna.
The funeral of the late Julia Wo

zna, the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wozna of 12 George St. 
took place this morning to St. Jo
seph’s cemetery, where it was tend
erly laid to rest amid signs of deep 
mourning.

A dptachment of British troops oc
cupied the seat of the government of 
ICamarun, German Equatorial Africa.

ELECTED LORD MAYOR
LONDON, Sept. 29.—Sir Charles 

Johnston was to-day elected Lord 
Mayor of London for the term of one 

'year, beginning November 9,1914. He 
succeeds Sir Thomas V. Bowater. Be
cause of the war there is every prob
ability that the annual pageant on 
November 9 will be abandoned, and 
it is probable that the great banquet 
in the Guild Hall, which annually 
marks the installation of the new 
Lord Mayor, also will be omitted.

from suffering means true hap
piness. The trouble due to indi
gestion and biliousness, is removed 
quickly, certainly and safely by HEAD OFFICE: Toroi

' JAMES J. WABBBN, 

President.

BRANTFORD B 
T. H. MILLEB, M

114 Dÿlhousie i

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER BEECH AMS■ E. B. 

Genet■

PIUS326 - 236 West Street
PHONE 363

Saturday Fixtures
G. and E. companies, with the bugle 

band shoot on Saturday next.

■

Marksmem Win 
Bronze Medals

0 The Larue* Sale of Any Medicine in the World 
Sold Everywhere, la boxes, 25 ceata 1 MOVEMENTS OF ALLIES AND GERMANS ON THEIR WESTERN FLANKSX jf++-+4-f44+44+»44*»»4 + 4t4 44"»
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: Lodge Notes ][ N/* ♦ \
• XNAMUR

The junior Boy Knights rank fifth 
for markmanship, a$ a corps, in the 
whole world, and they will receive the 
only bronze medals presented b,y the 
National Rifle Association. The jun
iors were one of 700 teams who en
tered this world wide competition, 
which was won by the Grediton Boy 
Scouts of England. The local average 
was 89.5 against 92.3 by the winners. 
The shooting was most difficult and 
it was quite a feat worthy of note to 
be placed upon the winners list, and 
more meritorious, in that thev secur
ed such a high position. The boys 
rank as the finest boy marksmen in 
the Dominion.

The seniors were also among the 
honored, coming sixth among the, 
Canadian teams, while the Collegiate 
Cadets ranked fourth to St. Annes’ 
College of Nova Scotia, who got 
through with an average of 93.6. The 
senior knights won a prize of £2, or 
$10, while the juniors won $15 and 
bronze medals. They have done them
selves proudlv in the Imperial Chal
lenge competition.

ITALY’S ‘ATTITUDE.

ROME Sept. 29—In view of the 
grave situation now existing through
out Europe,” says the Tribura to-day, 
“Italy does not consider that the offer 
of the crown of Albania to a son of 
Abdul Hamid ex-Sultan of Turkey, 
is sufficiently important to justify’ in
tervention.”

^MAlMEDV-#■d3onsm ♦■44»44444444444»f4444444 4f
Gore Lodge. I. O. O. F.

Gore Lodge, No. 34, I. O. O. F. met 
last night with a large attendance, 
when a great deal of business was 
transacted. An invitation has been 
received from Cresent Lodge, I.O.O.F 
of Hamilton, to pay them a Fraternal 
visit and confer the third degree, on 
Oct. 23, which was accepted and De
gree Instructor Jos. Cochrane is busy 
rehearsing his team for the occasion.

Bro. H. E. Turner, P. G. M., who 
was Grand Representative of Mani
toba, to the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
at Atlanta City, who is returning 
home, paid Gore Lodge a visit and 
spoke on the great work which is 
being done in the Order, also R. A. 
McIntosh, of Mention, Manitoba, 
who is a member of the Order at 
Bridgeburg, spoke on the great work 
which is being dope in the west, by 
the Order.
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- ■!CONGO TAKEN.
PARIS Sept. 29—“It is officially an

nounced that the French forces in 
Euatorial Africa have re-occupied thç, 
greater part of the Congo territory 
ceded to Germany by the treaty of 
1911,” says the Bordeaux correspond
ent of the Havas Agency.

FLEET IN ACTION.
LONON, Sept. 29—A despatch to 

the Daily Mail from Venice, dated 
Sunday, says that the French fleet at 
that time had been in action for the 
last 48 hours bombarding he port of 
Cattaro and the fortified island on 
thç Dalmatian coast, _____ ’

'■«ft* >

l
i w^Kcreil u''w

£OurC95 C°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
t, ••

s
’UFERTE-

Th. Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Comers, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Oat-of-town reader, will add 10c extra for postage and packing

* HEART SONGS” <rh* sona book with a soul! 400 of
the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of $00 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
. Complete the book. Every so rig a gem of melody.

<f Aj 1.1 ISW"MfAUX. «*
> V‘AsÀ ■ i:

\

« -L« v:y\ N. N vnWTt

Having fought to a standstill along the line of the Aisne, the Allies are attetpRtiug to outflank the Germans by 
moving north from the Junction of the Oise and by directing an attack on the extreme German right with another 
force from Amiens and have succeeded In capturing Peronne. At the same time General von Kluck has extended 
his lines to St. Amand and is in touch with the Thirteenth Drench army corps at Courchelettes and Arleaux. 1*
ft*.Betlfc dwwifo reaom the recapture of Yarennes from the French, . . ■ ' ____

• *

Kenora is to have a Carnegie lib
rary, the trust having appropriated 
$15000 and the council having let the
contract, . ____ _ :___ ;____ _ _ 1

w. w. col
Deputy of the Miolst.j

N.B.—Unauthorized
advertisement will not uej•a

ï,x
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Twenty-Fiv
Dollar

Diamond
Rings

t
We would like you to see the 

Rings we are offering at this 
price. You will find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 

are of 14k. gold.

Other rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00.

We invite you to look.

EHNewman&Sons

DIAMOND SETTERS 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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s„e1Preto$2.9814,

Damask99

5: Linen Cloths, double 
eautiful range of pat- 
gular $5.25. $4.69 i
12 in. size. $4.75
V/n yards, extra heavy 
everyday use. 98c
Igths 24 to 1 yard and 
to make tray 
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FOR SAL 1S. G. READ & SON, Limited
a snap. Easy terms.

$1500—Buys new red brick 
cottage in Holmedalé, 6 
rpoms, s*unmer kitchen, lot 
36 x 129. Terms $100 down. 
Balance monthly payments.

$900—Buys 5-room cottage in 
East Ward. Easy terms.

_______________

OTHER IN THE DARK $10,000 Farm 
"W anted

<3
S l
m■m

Attempted to Carry Out a Converging 
Advance in the Dark-Descriptive 
Account From the Headquarters of 
Sir John French.

■ 'X.

S. P. Pitcher 4 Son
•sssss^snjqr

A client owns three new red brick two-storey modern 
houses in first-class location, rented to good tenants- The 
value of this property is $10,000. The owner désires to buy 
a farm, and will give these houses in exchange.

The farm must be first-class in all respects, situate 
within easy distance of the city of Brantford, good soil, bank 
barn, good dwelling. If this advertisement meets the eye 
of any farmer who possesses a property of this description, 
and is willing to exchange it for good residential Brantford 
realty, we would be glad to hear from him.

mi
43 MARKET ST.

Phom: Off. 961, Hoi
----- —

toi
I

in order to furnish them 

kind was
LONDON, Sept. 29.—The offi

cial Press Bureau issued last 
night a descriptive account of the 
opera:' o/ die British force in 
France and the French armies in 
immediate touch with it, com
municated by an eye-witness pre
sent at the headquarters of Field 
Marshal Sir John French. This 
account supplements that issued 
Sept 24 from general headquar
ters.

mans — - 
with intelligence.

“One spy of this 
found by our troops hidden in 
church tower. His presence was 
only discovered through the er- 
ratio movements of the hands of 
the church clock which he was 
using as a signal to his friends 
by means of an improvised sema
phore code. Had this man not 
been seized it is probable he 
would have signalled to the Ger- 

artiilery at the time of their 
,1 the exact location of the 

A high

-Everything in Real Estate1*

P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 8. Market St.

^BARGAINS-

a

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET

$2250—Just completed, 1# storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed- 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

I
“September 25, 1914.—For four 

days there has been a compara
tive lull all along our front. This 

has been accompanied by a spell 
of fine weather, though the nights 
are now^much colder. One can
not have everything, however, 
and one evil result of the sun
shine has been the release of flies 
which were torpid during the wet 
days.

“Advantage has been token of 
the arrival of reinforcements to 
relieve by fresh troops the men 
who have been on the firing line 
for some time. . Several units, 
therefore, have received their 
baptism of fire during the week.

“Since the last letter left gen
eral headquarters evidence has 
been received which points to the 
fact that during counter-attacks 
on the night of Sunday, the 20th. 
the German infantry fired into 
each other as the result of an at
tempt to carry out the dangerous 
expedient of a converging ad
vance in the dark. .

“Opposite one portion of our 
position a considerable massing 
of hostile forces was observed be
fore dark, and some hours later 
a furious fusillade was heard in 
front of our lines, though no 
bullets came over our .trenches.

“This narrative begins witn 
Sent 21 and covers 
days! On Monday, the 21st. there 
was but little rain, and the weath
er took a turn for the better
which has been maintained. The 
action was practically confined to 
the artillery, our guns at < 
point shelling and driving away 
the enemy, who ^=re endeavoring 
to construct a redoubt. The Ger 
mans for their part, expended a 
large number of shells in a long 
range bombardment of a VX®.'

“Reconnoitring parties sent 
out during the night of 21-22 dis

*"odods, ove?10denad and wounded
were picked up. A number o

enemy’s'^orce^iad Withdrawn for

some distance.
“Tuesday, 22, was 

with less wind, and was 
the most uneventful
the' AiSsn=-undeventful, that is, 

the British. There was 
less artillery work on either si e.
ft sssr^rfis:^x

1Ja-ThJe°hsPotnSthus honored was
not f»r from b‘£f*e "lost
some of ,the ™;°h e have taken

Fi-HBXs-isNo Mfns a 0j German inf an- 

“^Espionage plays Ui«e a

sr*£rsr*?s??i
av,;lllunh«r

of Frederick the Great. W
Marshal Soubise Soes. t0,wooks- 
ic followed by a hundred cooks, 
^hen I Take the field I am preced- 
ed by a hundred spies.

“Indeed, until about twenty 
vears ago, there was a paragraph 
in their8 field service regulations 
directing that the service of pro- 
tcction fn the field’-e.g. outposts 
and advance guards—should al- 
3 be Supplemented by a system

man 
arrival
headuarters and staff, 
explosive shell would then have 
mysteriously dropped on the
building. , ,

“Women spies have also been 
haev been

i

Bank of Hamilton
M$******************g
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Capital,Authorized 5,000,000 
Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplus

BUSINESS TRAINING 
Many men have fallen short of busi- 

success because, as they grew in 
experience, they neglected to cultivate 
habits of economy.
Every young man should keep a Sav
ings Account, because personal econ
omies train the mind to use capital 
wisely in business. Start now.

BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Manager. 
East End Branch : G. S. Smyth, Mgr.

;$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base- <■ 
ment, all conveniences, finished. in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$8500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

caught; secret agents 
found at the railroads observing 
entrainments and detrainments. 
It is a simple matter for spies to 
mix up with the refugees moving 
about to their hoiries; difficult for 
our troops, who speak neither 
French nor German, to detect 
them. „ , .

“The French have found it ne
cessary to search villages and 
casual wayfarers on the roads for 
carrier pigeons. Amongst the 
precautions taken by us to guard 
against spying is the publication 
of the following notice, printed 
in French and posted up:
.“‘(i) Motor-cars an.d bicycles 
not car

3,750.000

1
CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—Rumors ol an 

from Russia to Turkey hadness ultimatum _____
considerable to do today with causing an 
advance in the price of wheat. Closing 
quotations were steady at %c to lesO 
above Saturday night. Com suffered a 
net decline of %c to Sic, but oa s fin
ished wi-h a gain of %o. in prov.s.ons, 
the outcome varied from unchanged tig*
ures to it rise of 45c. _____

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. {( 
Wheat, fall, bushel.....« 20 to 
Goose wheat, bushel.1 lu
Barley, bushel ................. 0 7°
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ........................J 70 J
Buckwheat, bilshel.......... 0 78 ___ ,u* I

Toronto dairy market, t

!8
0 29
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FOR RENT—Several good how». 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thu»., Sat. Evening* 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licensee

m
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... 0 61 Special
Bargains

ni
_tying soldiers in uniforms
not circulate on trie roads, 

(z) The inhabitants may not 
leave the localities where they re
side between six p.m. and six a.m..

‘“(3) Inhabitants may not uit 
their homes after 8 p.m.

“‘(4) No person may on any 
pretext pass through the British 
lines without an authorization 

British qtfi-

*
§ 'may

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 30 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 

. 0 16 Ail the Real Estate of the late A* 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers

d!S5$
from the City Hall. . . „,

Come and get prices and do WHS* 
ness.

>»Cheese, new, lb..........
Eggs, nw-lald............
Honey, new, lb..........
Honey, comb, dozen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
61 WINNIPEG, Sept. 28—Wheat opened 

I easier on weaker Liverpool cables, but 
firmed up later on good buying by ex
porters and fair general demand for casB 
wheat. Oats held fairly steady.

cash demand is active, tne 
amount of business transacted is light, 
the spreads being too wide, causing few 
offerings to be put on the market.

The weather over the prairie provinces 
is ideal for the movement of grain, ana 
predictions are for a continuance. In
spections totaled 2405 for Saturday^ and 
Sunday, against 2872 last year, and in 
eight 1150 cars. „

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern. $1 08%, 
No. 2 do., 81.04%: No. 3 do., 90%c; No. 
4. 98c; No. 5, 87c; No. 6, 82c, feed,
78Oats-No. 2 C.W., 49%c; No 3 C W., 
47%c; extra No. 1 feed, 48c; No. 1 reeo« 
47%c; No. 2 feed 46%c 

Barley—No. 3. 66%c; No. 4, 61c, 
jected. 59c; feed, 57c.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. 
MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—The situation 

in grain here today ehowed no improve
ment from last week. The enquiries re
ceived from abroad were few in number 
and lower in price. Much the same thing 
occurred in flour. The demand for cheese 
was also light and the receipts of but
ter which were large, lowered prices for

0 26
0 11 0 IS
2 50 8 00 -

The
Managment 

of Your 
Property

countersigned by a
cer

“Events have moved so uickly 
during the last two months that 
anything connected with the mo
bilization of the British expedi
tionary force is now ancient his
tory. Nevertheless, the following 
extract of a German order is evi
dence of the mystification of the 
enemy,, and is a tribute to the 
value of the secrecy well and loy
ally maintained at the time in

‘“Tenth Reserve Army Head
quarters, Mont. St. Guiebrt Aug. 
20, 1914. 23.40.—Corps Order,
21 st August: The French troops 
in front of the 10th Army corps 
have retreated south across the 
Sambre. Part of the Belgian 
army has withdrawn to Antwerp. 
It is reported that an English 

has disembarkerd at Calais

only two

JOHN FAIRWhile the

Senreyor and Civil Engines* 
Solicitor for. Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 14»
jo.ne

For SalePayment of interest on 
Mortgage Investments, as well as 
the principal, is guaranteed not 
only by the mortgage itself 
which your money is invested, 
but by our entire assets of over 
$12,000,000.

Five per cent, interest, 
such security, warrants your clos
est investigation, which we invite.

our

Colonist Fares $1400—New red brick cottage, 
leased for one year at $11.00 per; 
month. Investment.

$1500—New red brick cottage, sew
er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brant. 

$1550—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Our List of Farms For Sale ot 
Exchange

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones : Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

on (ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)
From all station. In Ontario to 

certain points In
British Columbia 
California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington, etc.

On sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 Inclusive. 
Full particulars from agents or write

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent,

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
THOS. a. NELSON

dty Passenger sad Ticket AgeaL Ph.M St 
* WRIGHT

D.f*t Tlckat Agent. Phea. SM.

tre-
5Alberta

Arizona
Colorado
Montana

■H-

with army
and Boulogne, en route for Brus
sels.’ ” Oregon

Utah
also fine, 

one of HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway System all^gra^.- eggs continued emaU and 
issue round trip Homeseekers tickets I pr,C6B firnl. The only buying of hay 
at very low fares from stations in I that Is going on appears to be for govern- 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Al- ment account. Provisions were qukt 
berta and Saskatchewan, each TUES- I MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
DAY until October 27th inclusive, I MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 28.—Wheat—No. 
via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, and I j hard. $1.10%; No. 2 northern, $1.03% td 
are good, returning two months $1.06%; December, 31-08%. from "date’, of issue Through Pull- gom-No. lyellow. 71= to 72c. ^

Tourist S|eeping cars ar^. P I Flour and bran unchanged, 
ated each Tuesday leaving Toronto ( DULUTH GRUN MARKET.
II-45 . p m. and running throug I duLUTH Sept. 28.—Wheat—No. 1 
Winnipeg without change. Réserva- I hard gx.09$4: No. £ northern, $1.08%; Na 
lions in Tourist Sleepers may be ob- | 2 d0 > n.05%; December, $1-08%. 
tained at a nominal charge on appli
cation t( any Grand Trunk ticket of- 
five. The Grnd Trunk Pacific Rail- 

is the shortest and quickest

■

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

fc.r

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WARBEN.
President.

V
B. B. STOCKDALB, 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

4man

Choice Garden 
PropertyT. H.&B. 

Railway
I

9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity" of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south'of 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant rqad. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price $400*»

Foil Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of

way
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
and Edmonton, with smooth road
bed. electric lighted sleeping cars, 
through the newest, most picturesque 
and most rapidly developing section 
of Western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for full partic
ulars or write C. E. Horning. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto. Ont.

1

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON ! T York, Boston, 

sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 

from New York.

W
BUT NOT AT THE 

NATIONAL COAL CO.
1 Memory will cbrrtoh no nwre 
I delightful imprewion* than tnoer 
r of your Vip down the St. Law- 

eence by the Royal Une. Stop
over at old Quebec—Views of 

historical points-habitant villacei. 6abinr boats 
the pleasant 3 days’ river sail is literally crowded 
with bright colored pictures full of morraent.

Booklets—write to 52

6YNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WES' 

LAND REGULATIONS. W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctip$wr« 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

? ■}H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN, 
G.P-A-, Hamilton,

If Low Prices Count
Very Finest Qualityfamily, or any male

homestead a
land

rpHE sole head of a 
qUVarte7e^ton^^raav°^: Dominion

Siminion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency tor 

the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
BBb-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of t 
1da„. on acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain dlstr.ct^ hontesder in good 

KM homestead. -Price $3.00 per

If the 
• Counts

If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts

i
::SETTLERS’ EXCURSION

intercut -.id charm.
King St, East. Toronto, Ontario. —-----------— -.-nr-

CARTER & BUCKLE Y
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Adi res.: 150* Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

To Points on T. & N. O. Railway,
Haileybury and North, Sept. 30.

' The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round-trip second-class tickets at re
duced fares from all stations in Can
ada to points on Timiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, Hailey
bury and North, good going Wednes
day, September 30th, and valid for re
turn until October 10th, 1914. Train 
leaves Toronto 8.30 p.m. daily, 
ning through to Cochrane without 
change. This is an excellent oppor
tunity to visit Northern Ontario and 
spend a few days in that picturesque 
country and select a homestead.

Full particulars and berth resem- 1 „.,.LED TENDERS addressed to the 
lions at City Ticket Office, northwest IQ Postmaster General, will be received at 
corner King and Yonge Streets, or I Ottawa until Noon, on Friday,n)toe( 13th f 
write C. E. Horning, District Passen- J Maleatv’s1" Mails on a proposed Contract for Z 
ger Agent, Union Station, Toronto, lij^vears^asreqolred times per week each
Ont I wav.y between Brantford Post Office and DamItaM

street letter boxes. parcel receptacles, UHon J.’S. Hendrie of Hamilton I branch an,l sub-post offic^, etc., from the
has been appointed Lieutenant-Gov- ^-"not ^ contomtog further infer- 

of Ontario in succession to Sir ImÎSm^as to^ “ndltions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten- 

be obtained at the Post Office of

?THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

From Bristol
Oct. 20—Royal George —Nov. 4 
Nov. 3—Royal Edward—Nov. 18 
Nov. 17—Royal George —Dec. 2

From Mont. A Que.
be made 
(but not ways

°{“ThoughSsuch instructions are
no longer made public, the Ger- 
*L° ™ 6 ,= ;s well known still 
^rry them into effect. Apart 
from the more elaborate arrange
ments which were, made in peace 
time for obtaining information by 
paid agents, some of the metn- 
Cds which are being employed for 
the collection or conveyance of 
intelligence are as follows:
“Men in plain clothes signal to 
the German lines from points m 
the hands of the enemy by means 
of colored lights at night and 
puffs of smoke from chimneys by 
day. Pseudo laborers working in 
the fields between the armies 
have been detected conveying in
formation and persons in plain 

acted as advance 
the German cavalry

k
i

1

run-

Mail Contract,FAlA"“°i0VAEE-

National Coal Company
tbrei cultivation. Pre-
ent ;.alson -t may be obtained as soon as 
|^°tneaPdapanten”aon certain conditions.

A setter wMtos exhausted a his ^me-

s SSiSs
SS offilea'S cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a bouse worth $->oo. .

The area of cultivation tyj****  ̂
ductlon In case of e substituted for

LlTeunder c™rtoln conditions

I
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
loth 'ehoees—Bell «S, s«a sg 

Eenice e| Modersn Pila*

^ \ FIVE WERE LOST.
CHAMPAIGN, Ills, Sept .28.—Mrs. clothes have 

t r-ruvb oVorie 30 years old,, and «or scouts to
ionr chi|*e., ^St their lives m a^fire 'Htfeers and solders

,.v.«,«. =• »■ ,;,o, Sr&‘£s££“i—S

iernor 
John Gibson.

-
■ , lder may -

Recnperatlon—There Is not so muen in I Brantford, 
the ordinary vacation as there is In a single 1 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which re
freshes the tired blood, sharpens the duded |Post office Department, 
appetite, restores the lost courage, rake « Ottawa. 25th September, 1914. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla thl§ summer.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.land, 

cultivation

'1

I
% I J;& vs-*# i+ JA/*

m Mutt* aiO$
, • TrAirÉai 2.............. .........

HUSH BUSH
:a of the German Forces 
Vhich Are Now in 

France.

fc^ORK, Sept. 29.—A de- 
I the Tribune from the Lon- 
dard correspondent at Bor-
s ;

hospital here is a German 
He speaksadly wounded, 

ring intervals of ease from 
1 confirms in every respect 
ers have said, that the Gér
erais have one great idea—to 
ush the British troops. This 
lone at any cost. They think 
lid have been in Paris long 
for the brilliant stand of the 
tish armv.”

CTED LORD MAYOR
ON, Sept. 29.—Sir Charles 

I was to-day elected Lord 
I London for the term of one 
tinning November 9, 1914. He 
[Sir Thomas V. Bowater. Be- 
I the war there is every prob- 
hat the annual pageant on 
tr 9 will be abandoned, and 
cable that the great banquet 
tuild Hall, which annually 
he installation of the new 
lyor, also will be omitted.

iTERN FLANKS

y1 MAlMEPV

It?
* 30 40^

MILES

Y, SEPTEMBER 29, 1914

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■

g ê? Co.

- ■vVf. ■’

f

V 1 »

V'

K.
*

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

WAR
BARGAINS

Two new 3-bedroom brick
cottages for sale. Priye $1050 
each. 1

A one-storey frame cottage on 
stone foundation, containing 
parlor, dining-room, summer 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price $1250, $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

TO RENT
Two new brick cottages, only 

$7.50 each.

F. J. Bullock <5k Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points in
Alberta British Columbia

California Montana 
Oregon Washington

Arizona Idaho, etc.
Sept. 24 until Oct. 8

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

KERR LAKE- . 
CROWN RESERVE]
Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 

marketwise.increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

He Rival Loan & Saviags Company

41
Deposit Receipts are issued 

by this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on deposits for a 
period of six months.

38-40 Market Street - Brantford

>. '‘MSB
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CANADIAN

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAV 
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PAO* VOUS / =E —7- appreciable advantage from 
their successes on the heights of 

Meuse. The breach they . 
is too narrow to permit of 

the passage of the Meuse by 
forces i« sufficient numbers.

Nothing decisive has yet occur
red. On no point along the gigan
tic line has the Anglo-French wall 
been pierced.

“The. German center still holds
------ igly. In fact it seems clear, as

/Pointed out by Col. Roussel, the 1
military critic of the Liberté, that |
the Germans have received orders I 
to break through the French lilies 
anywhere and at any cost. The vf 
Russian steam roller has com* too ■

close to be any longer disregard- ■
ed, and- it is felt by the German ï§
general staff that a decisive sue- |
cess must be won against the al- - 1 
lies in the western theatre of war' 
in order that Germany may be 
able to turn its attention, with 
some assurance, to the victorious § 
advance of the Russians in the, 
eastern war theatre.

“The enemy continues to fight v 
with great fury at certain points 
of the line, though the action is j; 
generally less intense along the 
immense battle front. A narrow 
strip of territory, which they suc
ceeded in gaining as the result of 
violent attacks, was immediately 
rewon by the allies, who captured 
cannon, prisoners and flags.”

HE
awe not rejoice toJtnow that they, are 

the rewards of courage, of honor ana 
of every impulse that spurned the 

and the weaker way? As the 
of empire shines brighter in its 

jewels of strength, justice and devo
tion. let us be thankful that the will 
to do right regardless of cost or eon- 
sequence has given nç the title to 

it proudly before the world.. 
“An Exemplary Character.” 

(London Mirror.)
A vicar in„a London chttrch has had 

for. some years a German governe’B.s, 
whose work and character were''be 
yond all praise. The other day an in
spector of police called and asked 
about this lady. Of course, the vicar 
gave her an exemplary -character. 
“Then may I search her .room?” 
The vicar replied most indignantly 
that it was but of question, 
sorry,” said the inspector, “but 1 have 
my order.”

And this is what he found: 
powerful bomb a careful plan of a 
bridge aiuLdetailed instructions as to 
the eaxet moment when the bridge 
was to be blown up. The vicar was 
of course, perfectly innocent in the 
matter. But it shows the need of 
vigilance.

it has often done be-'abroad in neutral countries, Süch as 
It encouraged the insulting Switzerland, were notified that, their 

which accounts had been paid by ap "invest-

danger glad and willing response 
which n German “culture” based on 
“iron or blood” will éver evoke.

“Made in Canada,” Please.
(Thé' Sydney Post

We must make "it a national prin
ciple to buy Canadian-made goods.
We should decline to pufbhase ar
ticles of foreign manufacture if - our 
needs can be satisfied with the pro
ducts of Canadian factories. This pol
icy will serve the double purpose of 
furnishing employment to Canadian 
workingmen and of keeping money 
in circulation in the Dominion,'which 
■Would otherwise go to swell the cur
rency of foreign countries.

„ The Kaiser’s? Vendetta.
(Victoria Times.)

“Conqueror or conquered, I shall 
never forget your treason.” Thus 
the Kaiser to King Victot Emannuel 
of Italy. The European vendetta is 
to be ikept alive as long as Aie House 
of Hotienzollern shall—endure which 
perhaps, may not be very long. Italy 
could not be bullied into the war on 
the German side but she may be forc
ed into it on the other side in order 
to make assurance of the humbling of 
the war lords doubly sure.

The Embattled Empire.
(Pall Mall Gazette.)

The meaning of the British Empire 
stands clear before the world to-day 

dearer than the most gifted pens 
have ever written or the most in
formed minds "have ever 'known, 
whatever the burdens of the war may 
be to ourselves,, its rewards will out
strip in magnitude and durability the
utmost sacrifice that we could lay on Quebec experienced light sribw- 
duty’s altar. In such an hour may {at]s> the carliest in years.

THE COURIER cat’s paw,,# as 
fore. LOGthe 1 

made 1
form of the ultimatum 
fitted in with the Vienna mood, ment in war bonds which their debtors 

at the last had bought in their behalf.
those merchants prepared to accept 
this form of settlement could hope to

PBblUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 83 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

•SMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 32 
Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

meaner
crown

Only Contiinued from Page One
however, is still sweeping across 
Galicia, closing in and forcing the 
Austrians through the passes of 
the Carpathian and into the plains 
of Hungary.

In the battle along the western 
front, in northern France, wea
ther conditions are again figuring. 
The Germans are reported to be 
exhausted by their strenuous ef
forts, are said to be especial suf
ferers as they occupy little stone 
trenches which do not drain very 
r*bwiSM... 
munication from Paris report that 
the conditions on the allied left 
wing is favorable, whilè the troops 
iajtne center have successfully re
sisted the violent German at
tempts to break the French line.

The most significant portion of 
the communication asserts that 
the allies have progressed slight
ly, and another report, which, if 
true, is significant, comes from a 
Brussels traveller who asserts 
that large numbers of battle-wear
ied Germans are arriving there 
from France.

REVIEW OF SITUATION
In his review of the situation of 

the battle in northern France, the 
Paris correspondent of the Times 
says:

make progress, 
hand the Germans have attained

LAST DAY FOR REVISIO
Tt>-morrow is the last da; 

revision ot the Township vo 
Thereafter it will go to print 
bribution.

Austrian statesmen 
moment began to realize what had 
been done to them as they have real
ized too late before. So they relent- wearretain German trade.

* » *
A despatch says that an aviator has 

been astounding Washington by each 
day looping-the-loop over that city. 
Well, haven't Congressmen and oth
ers there been doing that same thing 
for many a day?

» * «
Mr. T. H. Mace of Mitchell is wear

ing on the lapel of his coat a little 
badge of red. white and blue ribbon 
sent to him by an old English friend, 
Colonel Horniblow, right from the 
front in France. The colonel writes:

The German mind 
had been -too long made up. Its oli
garchy would force.the .way; it would 
break any treaties and invade any 
neutrals; it,would crush France, an
nex Belgium, beat back Russia, and 
then settle with Great Britain. . It 
possessed a mighty engine of de
struction which might grow less 
effective, and it would use it now.

Unless to ‘this apparently conclus
ive proof Germany can pin some very 
much more effective answer than any 
she has set forth, the moral effect will 
count in the long run for a great deal. 
It will not do to talk about “absolute

ed at the end.
••rente Office: TIGHTENING UP.

T.he Packard^ Electric, Coi 
fuses to alloÿ/tjie city disci 
an account wfcich not ; 
in thft.ten days, in which tl| 
discount and ,they ask for . 
$143 deducted, by .the city 
account of $33-b5 V.

A,DIFFERENT TALE.
A Hungarian newspaper 

hand . this- morning, and dai 
6th, announces the capture 
Cossacks by the Austrian a 
also credits them with sevei 
victories.

CADETS
The B. C. I. Cadets held 

ntlal weekly parade at the 
Monday afternoon, fifty stroi 
Captains Vaughan and Sweet 
plan to turn out with the 3I 
merit, some date soon. Thi 
company shoot will be held 
October.

CONNECTING SIMCOE.
The work of erecting the 1 

cctric line between this city 
coe has gone quickly sinc< 
cation of the line was defin 
tied'through Burford and V 
The poles necessary are n 
despatched to the points a 
Une.

LIGHT COURT BUSINESf
Although three cases well 

police list, Magistrate L 
"found no business awaiting 
morning upon his return to I 
incorrigible charge a gains! 
Haherty was held over, wh 
sault charge, between man 
was withdrawn, the wife re 
prosecute; while a case of 
tiously leaving boarding hcJ 
remanded for a week.

CONCRETE COMPLETED
The concrete work upo* 

•Bridge has been entirely <j 
so far as the new positioj 
bridge is concerned and 41 
tu*e is now supported at its] 
by a solid foundation of buil 
crete. The bridge has yd 
placed upon rollers' which d 
for weather contractions bf.j 
Workmen were this morm 
taking earth' from beneath tH 
As yet the steel superstru] 
tjie addition has not arrived 
erything possible is being dal 
meantime.

THE STREET RAILWAY
The Brantford Street I 

Commissioners met last nig] 
offices, when a great amounl 
tjne business was gotten th 
Connection with the pushie 
of the railway system, and I 
ments. kb was announced thaj 
tefrial for the' work in the B 
had not yet arrived, but wll 
the improvements upon thaj 
would immediately be oroced 
Tlje further improvement ol 
in several other directions 
dealt with by the board, whj 
yet ready to announce ttoei 
Those present were A. K. 
W. R. Turnbull and C. H. j

GERMANS RETIRj
PEKING, Sept. 89.—The 

in Kiao-Chow have evacuJ 
Waldersee line of defense,] 
strong force of the Jap as 
Tsing Tau is now complete*

, Church Street, 
■epresentative.

iMwn, EV£

.. Tuesday, September 29, 1914 The latest official com.
“I’mTHE SITUATIC/n.

Despite many violent attacks by su
perior numbers, the lines of the Allies 
are still holding fast. Just how much 
longer the Kaiser’s troops can keep 
up these assaults with such terrible 
loss of life is problematical. How
ever, the lives of men are manifestly 
regarded by the war lords as some
thing to be recklessly expended, and, 
as the facts have been indubitably 
proved, of women and children also.

The practically complete veil of se
crecy which has been maintained with 
reference to reinforcements for the 
Allies and their disposition makes it 
very difficult to conjecture just how 
many there have been and from 

' where. It is practically certain, how
ever, that they have .been landed in 
large numbers, with more still Grriv- 
ing, and that the stream will be con
tinued without abatement. By this 
time the Emperor and his blood
thirsty "associates must realize that the 
picnic into France has led to them 
sitting on a large-sized hornets’ nest, 
and that an attempt tto boss and ter
rorize the rest of thè* world is a de
cidedly large order, even for one who 
alleges that he is in partnership with 
the Almighty.

Meanwhile the tacticians of the 
Fatherland have commenced to pay 
more serious attention to the Russian 
advance, and some hundreds of thou
sands of men have been rushed for
ward to try and help stem it.

The Belgian, what there is left of 
him, is still fighting, and the Japanese 
are taking care Of their part ' in the 
East after tReir usual methodical and 
business-like manner.

A

“We have a big job on hand, but 
doing it well, I think. In all 

my experience I never saw our ranks 
knowledge" that France would have so eager to get at the enemy. It is 
invaded Belgium if Germany had not; almost impossible to hold the boys 

,, , ., . , . , . back. The barbarous acts of the uer-
or that there was a secret plot between , mang are awful to contemplate. The
France, England and Belgium, or that Kaiser will have a lot to answer for. 
Russia was planning to crush Germ- He has had his fling, but his plan has

failed. We are going to smash up his 
empire and put his swaggering brutes, 
who thought they could defy the 
world, out of danger for good. We 
are all delighted to hear what Canada 
is doing.’?

we are

I A FATAL ACCIDENT
STRATFORD, Ont., Sept. 28.— 

George Deakin, 21 years of age, as
sistant electrician at the G. T. R. 
power house, was asphyxiated in the 
pit of a gasoline tank to-day. He was 
found by fellow workmen lying in 
two inches, of gasoline

,*ü

any; or any other piece of absolute 
knowledge, for which no single bit of 
evidence is brought forward. These 
first battles arc being decided largely 
by military efficiency and prepared
ness, although even in the first round 
the tremendous importance of moral 
feeling and international ethics was 
shown by the superb fight put up by 
Belgium and the delay it caused Ger
many, by the sudden fusion of British 
opinion in favor of war when Belgium 
was invaded, and by the neutrality of 
Italy. If the war goes to a second 
round, if it is fought out to exhaustion, 
these moral considerations will count

The Canadian Pacific Railway has -,p$ 
authorized the employment of six .. 
thousand extra laborers for the next ' 
two< months, to furnish work before 
winter and relieve distress owning to 
the war.

\
The French left continues to 

On tile other

= S

H To The Editor [ J*

To the Editor of the Courier,
Sir,—The pet and hoary argument 

of Anti-Suffragists is that, as women 
do not fight, therefore they shall not 
vote; could this not be applied to men 
also at the present time? Would it 
not be a far better way of dealing 
with the loafers and shirkers to simp
ly disenfranchise them individually, 
unless they can show some good rea
son why they cannot join the army; 
either for home defence or foreign 
service. If they can and yet will not 
defend their country, why should 
they have a voice in the government, 
whilst thousands of women (many of 
whom are both able and willing and 
are doing) are voteless bn account of 
sex. I would like to remind your 
readers' that many thousands of aliens 
have lately been added to the voting 
lists by naturalization. Are they like- 
ly to exercise their recently acquired 
right more patriotically than the loyal 
women whose husbands and sons are 
at the front? Is there no way by 
which men who are physically fit, can 

There are so many

Bell or 
Mach. Phones 

Nos. 190 *SI ( ÔG1LV1Ê. LOGHEAD m. CO.j5

VALUES Thatfar more. Every man in France 
knows that he is fighting for a govern- ?

meat that desired peace. Every man 
in England knows that Sir Edward 
Grey struggled 
avoid war.

desperately 
Every

Belgium knows that an unspeakable 
outrage was inflicted on his country 
by a mighty government, ruthless of 
the consequences to a smaller power. 
Men in that mood fight long. On the 
other hand, when the terrible pinch of 
poverty is fully felt in Germany and 
Austria, will the ordinary German and 
the ordinary Austrian, as the know
ledge of the causes of the war slowly 
filter into his mind, be prepared for as 
long a death grapple as those coun
tries which can have no possible doubt 
that war was forced upon them, and 
that they are fighting for the prin
ciples of mediation and neutrality, 
against a standard of international 
conduct, that the world condemns? 
Moreover, the citizens of England, 
France and Belgium know that if 
they are successful, peace will be 
established as far as possible on a 
basis of good will to all nations; 
whereas if Germany wins the Prus
sian war party will insist upon terms 
intended to crush the national life ol

to
inman 8

Cant be Beaten if;

join the army.
'who, according +0 their own account, 
are longing to fight, but have no 
chance in our own army on account 
of not being t^l enough or too o,d. 
If they could be given the chance, we 
should soon be able to distinguish 
the doers from the braggers, and 
young men would be saved a lot ot 
patronizing talk from lh^ÿ^QT

\ill
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORSHIP.

Hamilton would seem to have es
tablished an hereditary right to the 
above office. Sir John Gibson, the 
retiring occupant, came from that city, 
and now Col. Hendrie of the same 
place succeeds him.

Sir John performed the duties with 
acceptability, and no doubt the Col
onel will do the same thing. A good 
many people are apt to regard the 
position as altogether ornamental, but 
it is more than that. In all British 
Provinces and Districts there are 
these heads of State, and the plan has 
worked out very well" indeed.

In the case of Ontario the emolu
ment is $10,000 a year, but this does 
noî begin to meet the cost of main

tenance.
. It is somewhat unfortunate that 
none but the rich are thus eligible, but 
thé fact remains, nevertheless.

Parasol BargainWhite Flannelette
5 dozen Ladies’ Black Parasols, gloria silk top, taped 

edge, natural wood handles with gold and silver mounts. Our 
regular $1.50 Parasol. SPECIAL QC/»

•» 3 ; • « 1 t.. • 11 . n k 11 I j * .7 V . V ! . V V “

36-inch extra heavy White English Flannelette. This is 
an extra good thing, so take advantage. SPECIAL

Pure Linen Towelling Delaine Waistings
HERE IS A BARGAIN—18-inch Pure Linen O ~ 

Towelling with colored border. SPECIAL AT...............O VPress Comment Striped and Fancy All Wool Delaines, in the new fall 
colorings, a beautiful collection, large variety of ÆK** 
patterns. SPECIAL PRICE.....................:. . 50c and VUVNot Hearst’s War.

(Boston Transcript)
Mr. Hearst demands peace, 

doesn't approve of this war, as he 
didn’t start it himself.

War News.
(Chicago News)

Almost all the European monarohs 
are Jtinsmen, but this is the biggest 
family row in history.

The True Pfctriot 
(Calgary News-Tribune)

The true patriot at the present time 
is the man who can size up the situ
ation and instead of closing his fac
tory or laying off his men, alter its 
output into wares for which there will 
be a market.

42 Inch Pillow CottonHe i:aid the countries now in arms against

When I was a small boy I pos
sessed a thirty-six calibre six-shooter. 
This weapon made a strong impres
sion on my imagination. I had day
dreams of what heroic feats I might 
perform with it. One day my New
foundland dog developed a skin dis- 

He was an old and valued

her. Horrockse’s English 
Flannelettes

42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, extra fine 
thread, no
Special Price ...............................................................

even
dressing, a bargain worth while. 20Ç

11There is nothing better made in Flannelette than 
HORROCKSE’S. Colors are all guaranteed fast.

36-inch Pure White 
Flannelette, Horrockse's..

36-inch Striped Flannelette for underwear, night
gowns, men’s pyjamas, etc., good patterns, Horrockse s

make 20c, 22c, 25c

36 Inch White Cotton SPECIA
in Stock r*

:. 20c, 22c, 25cease.
friend, tout the gardener said he ought 
to be shot. I had no reason to sup-

ÿthing

An extra fine White Cotton, 36 inches wide and free from 
dressing. Our regular 15c Cotton, for a few days "1 
only at a special price, so hurry. SPECIAL PRICE ÜV/

Men’s Sox.

CAREFUL, CAUTIOUS AND 
CANNY.

In Canada it was all right for manu
facturers to pause when the tumult 
and confusion of war shook the 
ground beneath their feet and un
steadied them. But it is not all right 
for Canadian manufacturers to go in
to temporary or permanent hiding at 
this time of national necessity and op
portunity.. On the contrary, it is a 
time for a broad forward movement.

The man who shrinks from battle, 
even though the torces opposed may 
appear overwhelming, takes away 
■from the strength of his comrades. 
If he deserts, dire punishment is 
.meted out to him. Winning or losing, 
battle-time calls for men who will 
fight until overthrown or slain. The 
ckreful, cititious and canny man— 
manufacturer, wholesaler or retailer— 
never rises to be a great merchant.

When the war is over, the honored 
gnd rewarded men among soldiers and 
merchants will be those who never fal
tered, who kept their face to the foe, 
and who fought dauntlessly to the 
vèry end.

■£ The valiant-hearted business men of 
panada—retailers, wholesalers and 
manufacturers—are advertising NOW.

I!
pose the gardener knew an 
about it. I was afraid, however, that 
if I delayed action, the dog might be 
killed otherwise, and 1 lose the op
portunity to try my revolver. I went 
upstairs, got my revolver, found the 
dog asleep and shot him in the head. 
The bullet glanced, and 7 shall never 
forget the look of reproach he gave 
me as he howled and slunk away. The 
die was cast and then I had to finish 
the job. Scarcely has a month pass
ed in all the years since that I have 
not remembered this deed with hor- 

It was not that I was cruel.'It 
was that mV mind was affected by 
the pistol.”

1 Cold Storage Shelled 
nuts in perfect conditS 

Pure Codfish in strip 
English Malt Vined 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molase 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails 

glass.

jBrusque.
(Buffalo Times)

Lord Kitchener’s military abrupt
ness is said to be unpalatable to the 
citizens with whom he is thrown in 
contact in his present office. In the 
old days a similar complaint was 
made of the Duke of Wellington.

The Financial End 
(Buffalo Times)

Fourteen billion dollars a year is 
the estimated cost of the present war, 
according to an expert authority. 
Apart from the toll of death and mu
tilation, how long, from the merely 
financial standpoint, can the powers 
keep this war going?

Only Victories Considered 
(Rochester Union and Advertiser) 
The charge of the»Light Brigade is 

repeated almost daily in the present 
war. And no one is blamed for giving 
the orders to make such charges. It is 
simply the modern way of making 
war. Men are not considered— only 
victories. We appear to -have advanced 
in civilization, but not in humanity.

The Spell of an Ironic Fate. 
(London Statesman)

The chain of events that we have 
to fear the dragging first of one coun
try and then of another into the con
flict, until practically the whole white 
race in the old world is involved, 
seems 4b have all the inevitableness 
of ancient tragedy, where persons and 
events are controlled not by reason, 
but by the spell of an ironic fate.

A Message to the Kaiser 
(London Daily Maij)

We rejoice that steps ate being 
taken to circulate the viceroy of In
dia's message throughout the world, 
and we hope that a copy ol it will, be 
sent to the Kaiser. His majesty might 
thus learn that empires may rest on 
other ' and nobler foundations than 
unbridled force, and that British jus* 
tice has called forth in the hour of

8
a"To dozen pair of Men’s All Wool Black Cashmere Socks, 

spliced heel and toe. This is our regular 35c sox. OPCf» 
SPECIAL PRICE ............................................................... AOK,

An extra good English Saxony, in white, 36 inches

12k, 15c, 17cwide a

Curl Cloth Coating 36-inch Striped Imported Flannelette, extra good H

10c, 12k, 15c, 17cqualities

A. L VANSTi$2.2556-inch Curl Cloth Coating, in all the new fall 
shadings. SPECIAL PRICE.................................

II

Direct Impoi
11

ror.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ COATS
yNOTES AND COMMENTS

The Mormons of Alberta are send
ing forty -thousand pounds of flour to 
the Belgians. There is a plurality 
about that which has the right ring.

* * *
A German woman who openly said 

that the Kaiser’s troops had acted like 
barbarians in Belgium is to be court- 
martialled. Probably be chained down 
while a Zeppelin airship drops bombs 
on her.

A three day special sale of Children’s and Misses’ Fall and Winter Coats. A 
chance to buy and save money. Remember three days $6.50 and $7.50 
SPECIAL PRICES................................... • • • • . ^ ■■

rare SEE TH
W

THIFrerfch Armure
45-inch All Wool French Armure, shown in all Qp? 

the leading shades. SPECIAL PRICE..................... OvV
Hosiery Specials

A regular 50c Black All Wool Plain Cashmere Hose, all 
sizes, spliced heel and tçe^2 pair for 75c. SPECIAL OQ«

An extra special Black Cashmere Seamless Hose, spliced 
heel and toe, wonderful value. SPECIAL Opf

All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, all sizes in stock, spliced 
heel and toe, good elasticlop, seamless. SPECIAL ti* "| AA 
PRICE ...................3 for tP-LeVU

MANY NEWCorded Velvet*

Miss Melville, a Toronto teacher, 
who has been held in Berlin since 
August 1st, writes to a friend that 
things are as quiet there as in “little 
old Hamilton.” This will have to be 
wiped out with some, more bloodshed. 

* e »
The Toronto Municipal Bureau re

commends a big shake up in the fire 
department of that city. They seem 
to think that the concern has largely 
gone to blazes, but, after all, isn’t 
that its duty?

JV27-inch Costume Corded Velvet, in fine and wide cord, 
in every possible shade. SPECIAL «
PRICE ................................................................................... O V

ï
: A UNITED STATES VIEW.

? Under the heading of “Who Caus
ed the War” Mr. Norman Hapgood,

Infants’ Soft 9
day

t notable ■ editor of Harper’s 
eekly, New Yorfc, reviews in detail 

Si! the circumstances leading up to 
tiqstilities and concludes as follows: 
y~These facts, I think, give the crit
ical points as they are known to-day. 
Probably nobody outside of the Ger
man and Austrian governments 
knows

Black Silk Special
36-inch All Pure Silk Black Paillettg-de-Cbene. jitce 

bright finish, a bargain. SPECIAL 
PRICE ..................................................

Small Boys’ T; 
winter calf, sizes 8
day»............

H
■

$1.00 Men’s Tan But 
lar $5.00. Saturdaj

See our Boys] 
: Lace Boots, sizes 1Everybody has here 

the data for his own guess, 
is this. The Kiel canal has just been
fiiëishvl.

more.

Ogilvie, Lochead $. Co.
* * *

A New York despatch gives some 
idea of how Germany floated at home 
her great war loan of a billion and a 
quarter dollars. A fourth of all the 
deposits in the banks were taken -by 
the Government, and the depositors 
were credited with war bonds at par 
paying five per cent, Merchants

Mine

CASTORIAIt about doubles the 
str- iiglh of the German navy. Social 
tr ublcs in Germany are increasing. 
Russia's- growing strength is a 
rvgUtmare. Therefore, it seems to the 
German war oarty to be the psycho
logical wjmeut. It used Austria as a

NeillFor Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

th
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fine and wide cord.

59c
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•nr LOCAL ITALIANS CROMPTON’S ) “The House of Quality and Good Value” | C1

Crompton Millinery Has a 
Charm All Its Own Î

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
• £ : - ''/Have Donated $112 to the Brant

ford Patriotic 

Fund,

LAST DAY FOR REVISION
Tb-mmrcw is the last day for the 

îevisiun of the Township voters' list.
Thereafter it will go to print for dis
tribution.

TIGHTENING UP. ' 1 This city is being put to consider-
Thc Packard/Electric Lompany *■«-• 'able cost, week after week, by mis

fit to allovZthe aty discount upon chi vouths wh {or ,ack of bet.
an account-wfiich vve^s not paid with- , • ,. ’ .
in the,, ten days, in which they allow , ter employment, find g.reat pleasure 
discount and .they ask for. payment of in destroying the hydro electric lights 
$1.43 deducted, by .the city upon an on the streets. Different methods are 
account of $33.65. theirs, but of late the abundance of

apples has supplied them with suit- 
A DIFFERENT TALE. able missives to hurl at the unoffend-

A Hungarian newspaper- just to ing lights, which are ruthlessly 
hand this morning, and dated Sept, broken For some unknown reason, 
0th, announces the capture of 30,000 these eiectnc bulbs make very attrac- 
Cossacks by the Austrian army and tive targets, and that the boys shoot 

,i,h several min.,

Now these lights cost 75 cents each, 
CADETS and a week ago the sum of ten dollars

B C. l_C.de.. h-ld ,heir an-
nual weekly parade at the arnl°r,®* five more lights were found smashed 
Monday afternoon, fifty strong, under t atoms ar,d the hydro authorities 
captains Vaughan and Sweet They have onc> again nt>ti/ied the police 
plan to turn out with the 30th K^gi tkat g]0t,es were broken upon Elliott 
ment some date soon. The annual Ave t,hird poIe from Henry Ave.;

shoot will be held early 1 (jrant street, first pole south of T.
H. & B.; Sydenham St., third .pole 
from Usher St.; McMurray St., fourth 
pole from Lawrence St.; Nelles St. 
second pole from Clarence St.

As yet no convictions for this of
fence of doing damage have been reg
istered, despite the fact that a $25 
reward is offered for convicting in
formation.

Still Smashing 
Hydro Lights Tailored Suits!

Distinguishing Note, Worked L--'Variety a
Thought of Quality and Workmans!

-To-day the Military Note - % lnterfcret«d
in Tailored Fashions *

TAILORED SUITS—It isn’t a minute too early to select. H" 
Styles have crystallized, and the Crompton coUcction is receive II 

ing daily endorsement from Brantford’s best dressers, which. M 
proves tve’ve foreread the style aright,, and we’ve evolved them * 

at prices eminently fair.

Whether you intend to pay $15.50, $2?, or as much as $35, ** 

the Crompton tailored suit stocks offer the best for least. Shop 

’round—you’ll agree that in value, diversity and rich beauty 

there’s not a near equal.

Local Italians, whose hearts are §ft
Mwith Britain the present struggle, 

have subscribed $112 to the Brantford 
Patriotic -Fund. Contributions have 
been made by some Italians who are 
out of work and who have little pros
pect of securing it in the near future, 

following are those who have

It costs nothing to get 
a lesson on good taste by 
an occasional walk 
through the Millinery 
Salon of the Store

There is something new 
almost every day, but es
pecially so as the season 
turns towards the new 
fashions.

You’ll find your hat 
here, no matter what your 

'tastes are. Perhaps it 
jf^y will be a fetching little 
î» r> style just out of Paris be- 
f / S fore the war began, or a 
tJL' hat produced by our own 
jJJ skilled designers. N o 

matter what its origin is 
the style will be correct 
and the price reasonable.

&X V

tw ■The 
subscribed:

Peter Cancella. 270 Colborne St., 
$25.00; Mike Soldo. 139 Marlboro St., 
$5: Raffaele De Francesca. 5 Ann St., 
$5; Bernardo Fumines, 17 Main St., $5; 
Guy Rossi, 9 Durham St., $5; Edward 
Barchino, 11 Durham St., $4; Michele 
Caraldi, Post Office No. 25, Lynden, 
$4: C. Frank. 145 Bruce St.. $4; Julie 
Manacini, Post Office No. 25, Lynden, 
$4; Sam Angalo, 145 Bruce St., $4; 
Vincenzo Chiccoloni, 145 Bruce St., 
$2: Davelle Ezzi. 6 Oneida St.v $2; 
Guerino Macieri, 35 Greenwich St., $2; 
Michel Angelo, 87 Strathcona Ave., 
$2; Louis Angelo, 87 Strathcona Ave., 
$2; Sam Angelo, 87 Strathcona Ave., 
$2; Ignazio Divito, 187 Clarence St., 
$2: Luvigi Divito, 187 Clarence St., 
$2;fGarli Galano, 87 Strathcona Ave., 
$2: Jimmie Gambcorli. 4 Oneida St., 
$2; Peter Darossi, 7 Durham St., $2; 
Hugh Marlell, 37 Sarah St.. $2; Tony 
Gurull, 35 Greenwich St., $2; Santo 
Lollo, 35 Greenwich St.. $2; Gaetano 
De Camillo, 35 Greenwich St.. $2: Joe 
Gambcorta, 4 Oneida St.. $2: Faruç- 
vanto Domenico, 4 Oneida St.. $2; 
Roy Ferry, 187 Clarence St.. $1: Mich
ele Pignotto, Cainsville, $1 ; Cavmino 
Latorri, Cainsville. $1; Pantlone La- 
torri; Cainsville, $1; Antonio Secci, 
Cainsville, $1; Nicolo Mon'taneri, 
Cainsville, $1; Paolo Divingenzo, 
Cainsville, $1; Gumami Luciani, Cains
ville. $1; Raffaele Luciano. Cainsville, 
$1; Gueseppi Saltosella. Cainsville. $1; 
Pielri Luciani. Cainsville, $1: Panta- 
loni Valinli, Cainsville, $1; Nicoli 
Liongi, Cainsville, $1 ; George Gerune, 
West Mill St., $1; Alonzi Dominico. 17 
Elgin St., $1; Carmino Di Fabbo, 
West Mill St., $1; J. A. Spittel, Mar
ket St., $1; Italian Friend, city, $1; 
Filippo Persis, West Mill St.,. $1 ; 
Sabastino Soldo, 139 Marlboro St., $1; 
Izzi Danîèl, 6 Oneida St.. $1.

1
■ :

■
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*\uvictories.

I

Smart Black and White Suits at I 
Prices a Third to a Half Less 

Than Usual !

-,

r"company
October.

-■<

!
■ iCONNECTING SIMCOE.

The work of erecting the Hydro El
ectric line between this city and Sim- 
coe has gone quickly since the11 lo
cation of the line was definitely set
tled through Burford and Waterlord.'
The poles necessary are now being 
despatched to the points along the 
line.

LIGHT COURT BUSINESS
Although three cases were on the 

police list, Magistrate Livingston 
found no business awaiting him this 
morning upon his return to duty. An 
incorrigible charge against Arthur
Haherty was held over, while an as- , . -
sault charge, between man and wife, The harvest festival thanksgiving 

withdrawn, the wife refusing to | Was fittingly celebrated in St. James 
prosecute; while a case of surrepti- j church of England last night when 
tiously leaving boarding houses was the festiivties took file form of aeon- 
remanded for a week. gregatfonal supper. Many members

—■*— attended the pleasant funcion and
CONCRETE COMPLETED. heartily enjoyed a splendid repast and

The concrete work upon Lome ! no less 50 .the concert which followed 
■Bridge has been entirely completed in the parish hall. The Rev. H, A 
so ffir as the new position of the Wright made a superb chairman and 
bridge is concerned and the struc- fine addresses were given by the Rev 
tut-c is now supported at its city end Mr Lester and Rural Dean Saunders, 
by a solid foundation of built up con- The programmé selected for the occa- 
crete The bridge has yet to be sion was magnificent throughout and 
placed upon rollers-which will allow it wpuld be unfair to rffte one con- 
ior weaiher contractions of the metal, tribut* above the others. Everyone 
Workmen were this morning busy received cordial applause and 
taking earth from beneath the bridge, merited the demonstration.
As yet the steel superstructure for Mrs. Norris and Dorothy gave a 
the addition has not arrived and ev- appreciated instrumental selection 
erything possible is being done in the while ^

- ... I Luke's were magnificent. Miss Edith

f 8Black and White Check 
Suit, made Russian blouse, 
with crushed black satin gir- * 
die, with one long streamer, W
finished with black tassel, x
Roman stripe collar with v 
black satin revers and cuffs, *, 
skirt made with tunic. Very 
smart.

Q
I

II
-1- *

Harvest Home 
at St. James

I

$19.50 &

Prices $5, $6, $7 
and Up

Black and White Check
Suit, coat made cutaway 
front and postilion back, vest 
of black, brocaded 'Satin, 
braid around edge, skirt with 
the new pleated side. Very 
special.

was

—Second Flbbr.

t

$18.50Liquid Veneer Cleans and Beauti
fies Everything

It quickly removes white spots from tables ; Ùiat blue 
look from pianos; dust, dirt, and stains from furniture, 
woodwork and hardwçod floors. It is cleanly and easy 
t0 USe—never sticky or greasy, leaves no drying' to wait 
for. In the simple dusting operation it makes everything 
look as bright affd beautiful as when new.

Try the Liquid Vegeer way of cleaning and beautify
ing your home.

It comes in 25c, 50c and $1 bottles.

isa
Black and White Check

Suit, coat made with round
ed corhers, fancy brocade 
collar, skirt made with flare 
tunic

1

$14.50
Black and White Stripe

Suit, made in the new basque 
î style, fancy collar'with black 

satin revers and cuffs, also 
crushed girdle of black satin, 
plain tailored skirt with imi
tation tunic, d* 1 pf AA 
Very special. tP-LVeX/Vz

32nd Battery, 
Headquarters Brantford 

September 25th, 1914. 
Battery orders by Lieut.-Col. E. C. 

Ashton, Commanding.
Officer for duty for week ending 

October 2nd. Lieut. Kellett. Next 
for duty, Captain Henderson.

Orderly Sergeant, Sergeant Moon. 
Next for Duty, Sergeant Smith.

Orderly Corporal, Corporal Mar
shall. Next for duty, Corporal Bulu- 
ing.

m
V

T™ST#™Jo5A1s”?,v mUSKftZrti as
Commissioners met last night at the Tess of the, evening with songs and 
offices, when a great amount of rou- S0*9S- „ .. . .tine business was gotten through in The Fairy Dream a little P*a> 
connection with the pushing ahead produced by the Sur.cet Club under 
of the railway system, and improve- the direction of Mrs. Underwood and 
ments it, was announced that the ma- her daughter, Daisy, was ah! cffettlvl 
terial for the' work in The East ward little sketch with a moral, and greatly 
had not yet arrived, but when it did I pleased.
thé improvements upon that branch The large attendance of the evening 
would immediately be raroceeded with Nugured well for the success of the 
The further improvement of the line I occasion which was a pronounced 
in several other directions was also | success. 
dealt with by the board, who are not 
yet ready to announce their plans.
Those present were A. K. Bunnell,
W. R. Turnbull and C. H. Hartman.

—Third Flo»r. /
—Second Floor.

t 7. r»t jv»r* I t«'*

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.The following having taken the 
oath of allegiance are taken on the 
strength of the Battery from the 
dates opposite their names.

No. 63, Gr. Alfred Prior.
Nd. 64, Gr. J. W. Pinnell. Sept. 23rd 
No. 65, Gr. John Rigley, Sept. 23rd. 
No. 66, Gr. Alfred E. Flower, Sept. 

23rd.
No. 67, Gr. Richard Foster, Sept. 

23rd.
No. 68, Gr. Archibald L. Daniels, 

Sept. 23rd.
No. 6q, Gr. Frank Keen, Sept. 23rd. 
The Commanding Officer is pleased 

to distribute tbe following prizes won 
by members of the Battery at Peta- 
wawa Camp from the Canadian Artil
lery Association.»

Competition No. 5 Artillery 
Signalling

1st prize, $2.50, Sig. Sergt. J. A. 
2nd prize, $1.50, Gr. J. Simmons.
3rd prize $1.00, Gr. A. Lackart. 
Competition No. 6, Gun Laying 
1st prize, badge and $4, Corpl. Moon 
2nd prize, badge and $3.50, Bomb 

Lhinery.
3rd prize, badge and $3.00, Bomb 

Marshall.
4th prize, badge and $2.50, Bomb. A 

Smith.
5th prize, badge and $2.00, Corpl 

Bowtle.
6th prize, badge and $r.oo, Bomb 

Buluing.
Competition No. 8, Horses

1st prize. $3.00, Corpl. Daniels. _ 
Leave of absence from to-night s 

parade is .granted as follows:
Corpl. Kelly, absent from the city for 
one week. _ ,

E. C. ASHTON, Lt.-Col. 
Commanding 32nd Battery 

_ C.F.A.

6

The “Eyestrain” 
Season IGERMANS RETIRE 

PEKING, Sept. 29.—The Germans 
in Kiao-Chow have evacuated the 
Waldersee line of defense, before a 
strong force of the Japanese and 
Tsing Tau is now completely invested

I■
Reconstruction of East Ward 

Loop to be Started 

Next Week.

gThis is the season of work and 
study, of concentrated effort in
doors and too little relaxation out
doors, which tells sooner or later 
in eye-strain and “nerves."

The proper glasses, worn in - %
tsne, will correct any eye defect,
and thus add to your efficincy in ------
your business.

I Am An Optical Specialist

rri .
It is announced that relief for a 

considerable amount of unemploy
ment will be given next week when 
work on the reconstruction of the 
street railway loop line around the 
East ward will be commenced. The 
Commissioners are only waiting now 
for the arrival of the rails, but it is 
expected that a start will be made on 
Monday next. The whole line will be 
dug up and a proper foundation laid. 
It is said that the street railway re
ceipts under civic management are 
proving satisfactory, and the com
missioners are able to plan 
struction work to a considerable de
gree.

s
S SPECIALS
5 in Stock jNow )

Cold Storage ShellecRWal- 
nuts in perfect condition.

Pure Codfish in strips. 
English Malt Vinegar by 

g| the barrel.
Porto Rica Molasses in 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails and in 

glass.

• *» -K

and correcting defects of visionMy specialty is examining eyes 
with specially ground glasses.

I can be of invaluable service to you for a very small cost if you 

need glasses.

s
CHAS. A. JARVIS, D. O. S. i

1
1

recon-

Optometrist — M’f’g Optician
tTO ATTEND FUNERAL

WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Sir Rod- 
mond Roblin, on behalf of the gov
ernment wired to W. D. McPherson, 
M.P.P., of Toronto, requesting him 
to attend the -funeral of' Sir James 
Whitney as an official representative 
of Manitoba.

52 MARKET STREET
Bet Dalhousie & Darting. Both phones for appointments. 

Open Tuesday and Saturday EveningsB A. L. VANSTONE
Direct Importer

Sig.
I

s
I ( SUTHERLAND’S )SEE THE BARGAINS WE 

WILL OFFER In Belgium Their Activities Have 
Ceased for the 

Moment. Japs Win First ! Now is the Time to Buy YourTHIS WEEK ! S
WALL PAPER ;

IBy Special wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 29.—An of

ficial communication given out by 
the Belgian government is 
tained in an Antwerp despatch to 
the Rehter Telegram Company,
Il“Aher bombarding Matines, 14 
miles southeast of Antwerp, the 
Germans under cover of night re
entered the unoccupied town, but 
have not resumed their march 
therefrom.

“The Germans 
the fire of their heavy

[By Special Wire te the CenrlerJ z

TOKIO, Sept. 29.—An official annouheement to-day 
concerning the progress of events in Kiao-Chow is as fol
lows:

con-
Wc have laid aside a large number of lots, 

from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots corn- 
suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 

dining-rooms, halls and pârlbrs, at all 

We will clear these at less than cost.

' MANY NEW LINES WILL BE OFFERED AT 

SPECIAL PRICES

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, regular 50c, Satur-

Small Boys’ Tan Bluchcr Cut Lace Boots, made from
- winter calf, .sizes 8 to 10. regular $17.x -atur- ^^..23
- day ! Ï ............................................... ......................

Men’s Tan Button Boots, extra good, regu- d»0 1C 
lar $5.00. Saturday.............................................  tPti.Trw

See our Boys’ Waterproof Blucher Cut $2.00 
Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5, at ................................

“Japanese forces during the day and night of September 
27 drove the enemy in the direction of Tsing-Tau.

150. The German losses are
Jt%

prise papers 

rooms, 
prices.
Bring the sizes of your rooms. ^

All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 

Room Mouldings. All widths and colors in

“Japanese casualties were 
not known, but fifty men and four machine guns were cap
tured. This action, which was speedier than anticipated, 
has accelerated the general attack. _ ,

"The fleet has attacked the litis fort, effectively aided 
by the army.”

day

have directed 
artillery

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

Children Cry
" FOR FLETCHER’S
CAS TO RIA.

Burlap.
BOMBARD MALINES 

LONDON, Sept. 29.—In a despatch 
from Antwerp the correspondent of 
the Evening News says the shelling 
of Matines, Belgium, by the Germans 
continued throughout last night. 
Most of the streets are encumbered 
with the wreckage of burned build
ings. Cardinal Mercier left Matines 
at half past six yesterday. The few 
remaining inhabitants al^o left the city 
yesterday. ___ .1 _ _________

on Wavre, St. Catherine, and 
Walehein about ten miles from 
Antwerp, with a result not justi
fying the great expenditure of 
ammunition. ’

“Between the Dendren and 
the Willebroeeck canal west of 
Waleheim the offensive move
ment of the enemy was promntly 
checked. The forts inflicted loss 
on the enemy and compelled his 

. retreat’ ____ _____ -

I J. L SUTHERLAND ■

;

Neill Shoe Co.
1

I

■
» AAA /SAA^f  ̂Ai x._______________ -_____

eciable advantage from 
ccesses on the heights of 
use. The breach they, 
too narrow to permit of 

isage of the Meuse by 
n sufficient numbers, 
ng decisive has yet occur- 
no point along the gigan- 

has the Anglo-French wall 
erced. ^
German center still holds 

r. In fact it seems clear, as 
out by Col. Roussel, the 

- critic of the Liberté, that 
mans have received orders 

through the French tines 
re and at any cost. The 
steam roller has come too 

> be any longer disrègard- 
it is felt by the German 
staff that a decisive sue- 

1st be won against the al- 
the western theatre of war 
:r that Germany may be 

turn its attention, with 
ssurance, to the victorious 
; of the Russians in the. 
war theatre.

i enemy continues to fight 
eat fury at certain points 
tine, though the action is 
ly less intense along the 
ie battle front. A narrow 
: territory, which they suc- 
in gaining as the result of 
attacks, was immediately 

by the allies, who captured 
, prisoners and flags.”

inadian Pacific Railway has 
d the employment of six 
extra laborers for the next 

ths. to furnish work before 
id relieve distress owning to

c

M

Bell or 
Mach. Phones 

Nos. 190•J

ten
rain?
loria silk top, taped 
d silver mounts. Our

. . . 98c j
tings
nes, in the new fall 
■ariety of 
;... 50c and 65c

nglish
es
Flannelette than 
nteed fast.

22c, 25c
underwear, night- 
terns, Horrockse’s

22c, 25c
white, 36 inches11

15c, 17c
Hette, extra good

15c,17c

. SEPTEMBER 29;

Brant Conservatives 
Eulogy to Late Premier
The following resolution was adopted by the Conserva

tive Executive of Brantford on the evening of the 26th of 
September :

“Resolved, That this Association desires to place on 
record its appreciation of the great work and worth of Sir 
James Whitney, late Premier of the Province of Ontario. 
During many years Sir James has been the most prominent 

’ political figure in this Province. His sterling integrity, his 
honesty of purpose and his faithful and courageous adminis- 
tration of affairs has won the admiration of all classes of our 
citizens. As a strong Imperialist he was a tower of strength. 
to those who advocate closer union between Great Britain 
and her overseas dominions, and the honors conferred upon 
him by His Mdjesty George V. were well placed and ener
getically earned. I 
' “The removal of this prominent leader will leave a blank 

that will be difficult to fill. Were he still alive, however, he 
would say to his comrades in the councils of the Province: 
‘Face your duty, and God be with you.’

“It is further desired by this Association that our sincere 
sympathy be expressed to Lady Whitney and other members 
of the family in this hour of bereavement, and that a copy of 
thisk resolution be forwarded to Lady Whitney by the 
tary of the Association.”
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THE STOR
Wait still 

Bax

—

Little War Time Pictures in
Metropolis of the British Empire

SHRAPNEL VS. MAXIM jKIDNEY TROUBLE 
AFFECTED HIS SPINE

j NAVAL DICTIONARY iHfc

Wbat is the most tieadly form of 
are in modern war?

The “rafale,” or shrapnel shower!
The “rafale,” given a fair chance, 

would kill more men in less time than 
iny other known 
murder, not excluding even the maxim.

A single brigade of the British ar
tillery, containing 16 guns, is able to 
spray a given area up to 6,060 yards 
with 4,284 bullets in two seconds. 
The same number of maxim guns 
would deliver only 360 bullets in the 
Same time, and their greatest range 
Is some 2,900 yards.

The shrapnel shell is a hollow steel 
case containing a nest of bullets and 
& bursting charge of an ounce and a 
quarter of fine powder. ,

\
Battleship and Cruiser.—The cruis

er is less heavily armored than the 
battleship and carries fewer guns. It 
is built primarily fèr speed and for 
keeping the sea a longer time than 
the battleship. Hence it has greater 
coal capacity.

In a modem naval conflict the 
cruisers are especially valuable to 
turn or hold the enemy until the 
slower battleships can come up.

The dreadnought is the most mod
ern type of battleship. It has been 
evolved since 1906. It is a battleship 
more heavily armored than ever, car
rying, as a rule, big gun batteries 
only, with .the exception of small 
guns for repelling torpedo boat at
tacks, and it is capable of making 
very high speed. The superstructure 
is much shorter than oiy the battle
ships of fifteen years ago. A dis
tinctive feature of the dreadnought, 
to a layman’s eÿe, is the long, low 
stejp, the entire half of the main 
deck being clear of everything but 
gun turrets.

Submarine and Submersible.—The 
former i$ the general 
pedo boat which is capable of navi
gating entirely under water. The 
latter Is the name for the particular 
type of submarine which can travel 
for distances of several hundred miles 
on the surface, under steam or gaso-

(Jamcs Douglas in London News.) asking for beds The woman is Mrs 
.......... f j Hugo Ames. She has many relatives

srHki? y EEBBpSEstraps of the bandsmen I read, the ^ holds a plate. The plate is heaped 
urords “Barnardo s Homes. A mount- copper and silver coins—for the
ed policeman clears a way through the
traffic for the band. Behind the -band The scene now shifts to Oxford St 

column of young men marching -phe rub-ar<hlb of drums is heard. A 
four abreast. They arc recruits for iiiken bânpefét is seen—a church 
Kitchener’s army on their way from nursing and afnbulaneë brigade is cdl- 
the Hofse Guards parade to Waterloo lccting morteÿ. About thirty young 
station. I count them—there are gjr{s dressed in a queer military cos-Ï 
about ÏS0 of tl>em. They are well 
dressed. Many of them look like 
clerks. Their collars are clean. Their 
blue serge and ■ brown suits are neat 
and well-brushed. Their. boots 
sound. Some ot them carry brown 
paper parcels. Others carry hand
bags. There is in their faces a» air 
of sober elation and serious cheerful
ness.

Workmen busy on a new building 
stop their work to cheer them. They 
cheer back. Men and women on the 
top of motor buses wave greetings.
But there is no mafficking. The mood 
of the recruits and of the spectators 
is quite earnestness. At Waterloo the 
“Barnardo'Homes” band leaves them, 
and goes back to play more recruits 
through the streets —t4o Victona, to 
Charing Cross, to Waterloo. Waterloo 
swiftly swallows the recruits, and as 
their train goes out a Red Cross train 
comes in. It is the war in epitome.
The wounded coming home; the re
cruits going forth. All over Europe 
from the Vistula to the Rhine, from 
the Rhine to the Meuse, from the Me
use to the Sambre, from the Sambre 
to the Marne and from the Marne to 
the Loire, and two streams of human
ity meet and pass tmceasingly.

The Wounded
The slightly wounded men in khaki 

are whirled away in beautiful motor 
cars through rolling avenues of cheers 
Their skin is burnt with the Belgian 
and French sun. They smile at us.
They wave their hands. Some of them 
look weary, and their smiles are like 
a palimpsest —joy written over the 
lines of toil and peril., There is a 
shadow of sadness under tqeir bronz
ed brightness. There is memory in 
their eyes. But they are surprisingly 
clean and neat' and alert. They have 

Military Service brushed away the stain of the tren-

srkr «s sttæ

actual service unless he was on an enrolled, clerks wearing an armlet are 
expedition, and that he was not on an writin writing, writing all day long, 
expedition because he was under or- ^row anj then a clerk throws down 
ders to leave the barrapks where he j^s pen an(i stretches out his right 
had been quartered to take part in arm j_je j^s gQt writer’s cramp. Each 
a war. recruit takes a great blue sheet and

Sir Francis Jeûné took a less nar- j0jns a column forming up within an 
row view. In one case he decided area that is roped off. Soon he will 
that a volunteer, having been ac- bc marching behind the Rarnado 
cepted for service in South Africa .and Homes band to the station. Outside 
sent into barracks at Colchester un- the rope a girl in white hovers. She

that a soldier in India whose will, was But her face is pale and absorbed with 
contained in a letter written, to a one passion A young man hastily 
triend after his regiment had been leaves the f ^ She
ardered to mobilize for active ser- der the rope and sPeaks o . She 
vice in South Africa, but before it had Rives 'him a paper bag
moved from the place where it was .' j. kisses her, and hastens back to 
Rationed, was already in expeditione. ^ ^lace in the line. The girl tells a

sympathetic policeman that he cannot 
come home to lunch and to say good
bye to his mother. The girl evidently 
is his sister. It is the war again in 
epitome. All over Europe women have 
been saying good-bye to men, and say
ing it bravely without sobs or tears, government

At the Film Theatre telegram from Wei-Hsien stating that
The scene shifts to a luxurious pic- 300 Japanese cavalrymen have started 

turc theatre at the corner of Park wcgtward along the railway. It is t>e-
l°„t. «m.’.wir, it s «s

iSS&rsf m <*•
shown, telegrams from hospitals terminus.

matter little to the Prussian—as tong 
as he may imitate.

The Ancient Teutons
Women exercised an extraordinary 

influence over the old Teuton, and 
the respect and exalted feelings she 
inspired were a matter of greatest 
surprise to Athens and Rome. If the 
Roman honoured the wife and moth
er, the respect apd honour were only 
addressed to her in that capacity—not 
to her sex.

With the ancient Teutons, it was 
to woman herself that this' reverence 
was shown. "Honour to God and to 
woman” was the traditional motto 
among all the people of ancient Ger
many. It resounded in warfare and 
amidst thçir feasts. This enthusiastic 
feeling, this cult of woman which 
Tacitus defines as one of the special 
traits of primitive Germany, has be
come one of the chief characteristics 
of modern society.

What has become of it in Ger
many? Politically speaking, there is 
no Germany. There is a country 
divided int o a certain number of semi- 
independent states, only joined 
confederacy in time of 
has this respect to woman shown it
self under the Prussian regime and 
the Kaiser’s rule. A newspaper, taken 
at random, will furnish the reply.

We are all revolted at the vandal
ism shown by the "War god. ’ 
we must not forget that all this hor
ror is merely a repetition of 1870- 
1871. The tales which filled my child
hood, the unspeakable details of but
cheries I have witnessed, are not one 
iota less terrible than what is happen
ing to-day.

Prussia is still what it was torty- 
four years ago—a new country, am
bitious, vain, insolent, and pushing. 
In the drunkenness of success in 1870 
this arrogance was the keynote of the 
Prussians behaviour. To-day, with de
feat staring at them at the end of a 
hopeless struggle, these faults have 
only increased, and their brutality be
come more accentuated.

I know Germany well, its people 
and literature intimately. Their great
est national poverty is that they have 
no idealism to oppose to the great 
wave of materialism which an “ar
moured" nation carries with 
almost unknowingly to herself. They 
have kept all the narrowness of view 
of the middle ages, and there is no
where any real progress which im
plies greater liberty for the individual

They are original in nothing, mere
ly blind followers, in science as well 
as in every day life. \ ices or virtues

Suffend For Forty Years Until 
He Used "Frnit-a-tines” By KATE DOUGLAS WH

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Di 
Wiggm.

Outlook in Life. - device for mass-
Brontb, Ont., Oct. 31st 1913.

"For about forty years, I was troubled 
with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble. I was never 
confined to my bed with the trouble, 
but it affected my spine »ud I had to 
rest for a time. I took advertised 
remedies which never did me any good. 
Then I saw ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ advertised 
and decided to try them. They did 
me more good than any other remedy.

My son suffered from the same 
trouble and frequently had to leave off 
working, but “Fruit-a-tives” remedied 
it for him. I would strongly advise 
anyone suffering from Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble to use “Fruit-a-tives”.

H. BORLAND
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

The same holds good for the Ger
man woman. Edmond Gonocurt wrote ' 
that she can and does rouse in man 
the more ideal sentiments—but I do 
not think he ever lived in Germany. 
What strikes me most, comparing her 
with other women, is the utterly dif
ferent way in which the German wo
man looks at life. The licence in 
speech among the educated classes, 
to be followed by acts if occasion pre
sents itself, shocked me most of all.

Women as well' as men in Germany 
are the prey of, “Hochkultur.” 
amount of book-lore they possess is 
remarkable, hut heart and soul seem 
to them negligible quantities, things 
one can do without. Religion it is 
fashionable to scoff at. for fear of 
being thought a "Betschwester”, and 
the fear of Mother Grundy is omni
potent,

Berlin leads the way in Germany, 
and in the military society which is 
considered the highest, women arc all 
more or less uuuniformed "lieuten
ants of the guards.” They are wives 
and mothers, and bear children just 
as other women do; but the antagon
ism of the sexes is' predominant. (

“Let woman learn betirhes to serve 
says Goethe, “for by service only 
shall she attain to the command and 
authority due to her in the home. 
Woman as an individual does not 
count for a German, as little as’ the 
thousands whom the Kais'er ruthless
ly sacrifices to the cannon. Only 
fifty years ago, Riehl, one of their 
great thinkers, said:—“The family is 
all-important; the individual, if a wo
man. is of np. importance at all.” rlic 
German does not like his women-folk 
to advance. He does not advocate 
a broad and liberal education to give 
her insight into and knowledge of 
life, practically as well as theoreti
cally, so as to make her a better wife 
and mother, a finer specimen of the 
race. . ,

I never understood better» how the 
“unsexed woman” can be a traitor 
to her sex than in listening to I’ ran 
Hilda Sachs, one of the leaders of .1 
Suffrage meeting in Berlin. T al
ways hear woman boasting of being 
mothers, and fatiguing everyone by 
displaying their offspring. I have 
children, but I do not boast of it. ft 
is a natural function which is not 
otherwise flattering.” The typical 
German woman is the peasant, and 
though many have left the land to in
vade the factories of large towns, 
there arc millions who still be.ong to 1 
the land where woman works. I have 
often seen them hare-foot, old and 
young, bent under their heavy bur
dens, and have wondered why I never 
saw a middle-aged matron.

True beasts of burden, marriage 
sets the seal on their youth. I have 
met them tramping into town, gangs 
working in the road, in the fields, 
TTiresimre, pttmgltW l/t»ve «Aen 
them yoked with a cow or a clog, 
both the prey of the brutality ot 
their masters ; up at dawn, working 
seventeen hours a day. bearing ehud-

not yet

mils a
"Deacon. Foxwell 7 Baxter wa 
pletely nonplused for the first 
lUe life. He had never allow 
gyfyln’ ’’ In We household, am 
bad never been a claeb of wind 
this when be had not come off] 
find brutally triumphant Thu 
tidn was complicated by the ti 
be did not dare to apply the bij 
usual since there were more Isj 
Wired than ever before. Hel 
•tunned to deal properly wi 
daughter, having emptied all t] 
of his Wrath upon the other <j 
being, In consequence, eomew 
feebled. It was always easy 
to cope with Patty, for her j 
pence evoked such rage that tj 
ment took care of Itself, but thl 
young woman was a different 
There she eat composedly on ti 
of her wooden chair, her hea 
btgh, her color coming mid go 
eyes shining steadily like Axel 
there she eat. calmly nnnound 
Intention of leaving her father 
tor himself. Yet the skies se] 
have np thought of falling! 
that be must make another effo 
sert bis authority. 4

"Now, you take off your cl 
said, the pipe In his hand treiti 
be stirred nervously In his cha 
take your coat right off an’ s 
to the supper table same as u 
you hear? Eat your victuals 

to your bed an’ git over tti 
that Patience has started I 

In you. No more nonsense nj 
as i tell you!"

“1 have made up my mind 
end It’s no use arguing. 4» 
to live with you fall sooner 
feu have had four children 
One bar away; the other 
mind being drowned, I fear, s 

'to hard at home. You h 
turned the third child out for 
deceit and disobedience she wo 
er have committed—for her a 
as clear as crystal—If you B 
loved her or considered her lit 
So I have done with y mi. ti 
your old age God should brlui 
such a pass that no one else vt 
to your assistance; then I’d si 
how that you were cared for a 
ed end made comfortable» Y01 
an old man; you are strong and 
spd you have plenty of moue 
a good housekeeper. I shoul 
differently perhaps if all this ’ 
true.”

“You I lei I haven’t got ( 
money 1” And the deacon st 
table a sudden blow that n 
china in the cupboard rattle, 
no notion what this bouse c 
uni the food for the stock, an’ 
girls, an’ labor at the store, 
hayfield. an’, the taxes an’ lc 
I’ve slaved from sunrise to an 
I ain’t hardly been able to 1 
cent I s’pose the neighbors b 
fillin' you full o' tales about 
•bla little savin’s an’ matin’ 
g fortune. Well, you won't g 
’em, I promise you that!" _ 

*fou have plenty laid away 
body knows,
nylng it? Anyway, I don’ 
penny of your money, fatbei 

There’s enough cooker 
couple of days,” 1

tume march along. Some of them are 
carrying brazen instruments. Others 
are beating kettle drums. One st 
wart girl is thumping a .big dryi 
Other girls in the same garb are r 
tling collecting boxes. A silent crO 
is following this strange, bizarre,' 1 
thetic little group of girls.

The scene shifts to the long, enq 
stretch of the Bayswater road. It 
half past eleven. On the benches 
the pavement along the railing ,t| 
border Hyde Park forlorn, hùijd 
figures are seen asleep in queer, 1 
comfortable attitudes, leaning on ei 
other like ninepins. Two solitary j 
ures pass by. They are two soldi 
in khaki.
cap. He is staggering. His cod 
holdi, him up and leaqs him to 
tiairracks. ' * '

areThé ■ b\ï

FATHER RHINE ■tm

German» Devoted to the Famous 
River of Legend and Song •

For generations past the Rhine has 
served to inspire the spirit of patriot
ism among his German children, who 
love to call him “Father Rhine.” 
“Wacht am Rhein” was the great 
national song which was sung with 
in extraordinary fervor by the Ger
man soldiers alike in the hour of 

and victory in the Fraiico- 
... German War, and truly the Rhine is 

line, and then dive below when it is flt auWect for a national song. Its 
time to go into action, electric motors bankg were the scene of many of the 
being used. The submarine proper 
is usually a smaller craft, with 
electric motor only, and hence with a 
small range of action and useful 
chiefly on the defense. The sub
mersible is equally valuable’ in offen
sive action.

middle-aged, so that the Kaiser might 
offer their sons as “Kanonenutter’ 
(food for the guns). And I have 
come to the conclusion that half of 
the women arc unsexed and the 
others too ignorant and too crushed 
to have had anything to do with in
spiring rfheir men either for good or 
evil.

as a 
war. How name for a tor-

One of them has lost

»!mldefeat
but > ,/'dDRUGS EXCITE YOUR 

KIDNEYS, USE
MARI£ PE PERROJ. -fe;

whichfierce battles for supremacy 
took place between the Teutonic 
hosts and Jhe Romans, whose strong
est bulwark it was; it was there that 
Gaul and Teuton struggled for su
premacy in the generations that fol
lowed.

Flowing through a land clothed 
with vineyards, that yield a wine 
which is famed the world over for its 
exquisite bouquet and dry, piquant 
spirit of song and legend and ro- 

Ruined castles crown the rug
ged and fantastic crags that hem in 
its channel. The Rhine is to the 
German race what the Thames is to 
the English people. It is a means of 
livelihood, too, for it carries more 
than 2,000,000 tons of freightage each

Ü —. . . . . . -
BELATED SCORES IN

BRITISH FOOTBALL
LONDON,' Sept. 29.—Results of 

recent Scottish league games and 
matches played Saturday in the Irish 

and Northern Rugby Union

Football
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers, Drink Lots of 1 

Water

When yoar kidneys hurt, and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary traçt. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you ksjpp 

bowels clean, by flushing them

“FOR VALOR"
.

League 
series were as follows:

Scottish League 
Rangers 4, Hibernians 2.
Celtic 3, C>ydc °- .- ,
Tffird Lanark 4, Patrick o.

1, Queen’s 1.
Irish League 

Bohemians O, SheVbournc 3- 
Lin field 1, Glenavon 1.
Cliftonville 1, Celtic 3.
Glcntoran 4, Distillery 3.

Northern Union League 
Runcorn o, Swinton 8.
Batley, 10, Dewsbury 13- 
Hull 16, Kingston Rovers 7.
York 7, Huddersfield 7.
Oldham 10, Warrington 6.
Rochdale Hornets 25, St Helens 11 
Barrow 31, Bramley 2.
Leeds 6, Hunslet o. .
Bradford N. o,. Wakefield Trinity 3 
Halifax 28, Keighley 3.
Salford 7, Broughton Rangers o. 
Leigh 13, Widnes 5._______

The Victoria Cross and its Equivalent 
Under Other Flags • Xmance.

All the Great Powers of Europe 
have some reward foj conspicuous 
valor and bravery on the field of 
battle, and qlthppgh- the plain bronze 
Victoria Cross is the youngest of 
such decorations, only dating back 
to the Crimean War in 1856, it is the 
most valued possession in many a 
Briton’s home to-day. The Austrian 
Cross, on the other hand, is the oldest.

A similar reward in Germany is the 
Iron Cross, instituted by the Em
peror Frederick William III. of Prus
sia in the year 1813. . Russia gives as 
i decoration to its heroic soldier» the 
Cross of St. George, which was fjliund-

your | _
with a mild, harmless salts which re- 

the body’s urinos waste and 
stimulates them toi theirpormal activ
ity. The function of the kidneys is 
to filter the blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from it S<x> grains of acid aful 
waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the 
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
tae a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast each morning for a 
few days and your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grape and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia» and has been 
used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to neu- l 
tralize acids in urine so it no .longer flg 

of irritation, thus endmg g

Aberdeen
moves

it year.

was

I 1

BASEBALL.■»*:}■ K#, :
4 National League.

Won.
___  87 i 66
___  80 6§
.... 76 < 69
___  75 72
.... 72
.... 71

IvOBL - Pet.Clubs.
Boston .............

» Jfcfew Jtork ....
St. Louis ....
Chicago ...........
Philadelphia •
Brooklyn .........
Pittsburg ....
Cincinnati ............ "... 58

—Monday Scores—
. 7 Chicago
5-13 Pittsburg ... .> .2-6

Cincinnati............... 4 Philadelphia .... 3
Brooklyn

is a soure
bladder weakness- , : .

Jad Salts is inexpensive; ;cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervesent 
lithia water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep 
their kidneys clean and active. . .
this, also keep up the water drinking 
and no doubt yoii will wonder what 
becae of your kidney trouble and bade* 
ache.

.608
te.552

.524

.610
.49075
.48675
.4358263
.3 tf

whilstren, growing old

wrw\
6Boston.........

New York*

7 St. Louis 
—Tuesday Games— 

Pittsburg at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

The Field Gun
The field gun now adopted for use 

In all of the principal armies of the 
world is the product of the past fifteen 
rears only. It is radically different 
!n design from all of its predecessors, 
it has been tried out in only one war, 
the Balkan War, but reliable accounts 
of its performance there are limited 
tnd incomplete. Much has been writ
ten concerning the probable manner 
of its use in combat, such articles 
appearing in the various military pub
lications, but so far no connected ac
count of its proved powers or of its 
theoretical possibilities which is read
ily intelligible to other than profes
sional artillerymen has made its ap
pearance in military literature. The 
result is that there is considerable 
lack of information regarding the field 
artillery arm on the part of the offi
cers or other arms of the service.

JAPS TAKE RAILWAYS. . 
PEKING. Sept. 28—The Chinese 

has received an official

■<!

American League.
Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia
Boston -----
Washington 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland .

.65660
68 .60388 so whafg the.5316978

I77 .52071
67 79 .451

8067 .46
by.81 .15

.32
67

yon for a
•fill rose from her chair and 
her mittens.

Father and daughter contre 
other, the secret fury of the 
by the steady determlnatic 
gtyU The deacon was bafflt 
awed, by vyaltstill’s quiet se 
t>ut at the very moment the 
b^ir uBComprebendlngly glari 
it dawned upon him that he1 
en, apd tfeft she was miatrj 
situation. , J

Where would she go 7 «
her plans? For definite plafi 
or she could not meet his ej 
resolute a gaze. If she did 
how could he contrive to gej 
again and bo escape the see 
village, the averted look, thi 
trafie?

“Where are you goto’ now 
•d, and though be tried hi 
could not for the life of him 
one final taunt. “I s pose, 
Bister, you’ve got a man in ] 
He chose this, to him, impo 
gestion as being the most Im 
that he could Invent at the 1 

“I have," replied Waits til 
Ip my eye and to my heart 
have been husband and w 
this had we not been kept al 
atacles too stubborn for ui 

My way has cband 
first though It was none 0 

/r trivtog.”
â Had the roof fallen to upi 

deacon could not have ^ 
dumfounded. His tongue lltj 
to the roof of his mouth. Hi 
and his mean, piercing eyl 

brows as

49 100
—Monday Scores—

Cleveland...............  5 New York
Detroit......... ....
Boston.............
St. Louis.........

. »
....11 Washington 8
... 5 Chicago -----«.»... 2
... 7 Philadelphia ........... 1

—Tuesday Games—•
Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.

xdooooooooozx=xTHE VICTORIA CROSS

Gas Cooking and Heating Stovesed by the famous Empress Catherine 
II. iu the year 1769, and, while the 
Victoria Cross is of bronze, and the 
Iron Cross, as its name implies, of 
iron (which is edged with silver), 
the Russian Order is of gold, with a 
beautiful medallion of St. George kill
ing the dragon, 
the cross is of gold, and was institut
ed in the,year 1757 by the Empress 
Marie Theresa soon after her succes
sion to the throne. It bears the same 
inscription as the 
Cross, ours having in English “For 
Valor,” and theirs in Latin the word 
“Fortitudini,”

The Order of the Legion of Honor, 
which is the reward in France, was 
instituted by the great Napoleon, and 
he decreed that every soldier who was 
decorkted with that honor should 
have the additional distinction of be
ing entitled to receive a military 
salute from officers, non-commissioned 
officers, and private soldiers.

Federal League.
Won. Lost.Glubs.

Chicago ..................
Indianapolis .........
Baltimore ....
Buffalo .............
Brooklyn .........
Kansas City ..
St. Louis .........
Pittsburg -----

McCtary’s Gas Cook Stoves83 65
81 64
78 65

Ï73 68
We have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

73 70 Linked up With War
Until peace is declared, we must 

iccept warfare as a part of'the daily 
inevitable. Business cannot afford to 
ikulk. It must go upon its way, even 
though it has to take circuitous 
paths. The knowledge that war is 
the companion of business will have 
its effect upon trade, commerce, the 
common round and the daily task 
throughout Canada. That effect need 
not be intensified by idle hands and 
brains. The sooner the country gets 
back to routine work, the better will 
it be for the country. Great Britain 
has set an excellent example, having 
settled down to business to the ex
tent war will allow. War news Is 
now part of the morning’s mail, and 
should be treated accordingly.— 
Monetary Times.

77. 67 In Austria, again,
62 84

8268
—Monday Scores—

.................... 10 Kansas City
Brooklyn................ 9 Chicago .......................5

........... 3 Indianapolis
.......... 6-4 St. Louis .
—Tuesday Games—

Chicago at Brooklyn. . -
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

10Buffalo

Pittsburg.
Baltimore ifBritish Victoria3-3

■e.

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie Street 'RUSSIA’S HARVEST

PETROGRAD. Sept. 28.—The min
ister of the interior, to-day gave out 
figures on the harvest for 1914, ac
cording to which the food products 
reached a total of more than four 
billion poods (approximately 64,285;- 

tons1).

Temple Building

000 J. S. HAMILTON & CO.KITCHENER’S TREAT
Cook's Cotton Root Compound,

Zig-zag Trenches Used
Are you Imagining correctly the 

appearance of the trenches which the 
allies use in fighting the Germans 7 
They are not nice, straight open 
ditches. The modern entrenchment Is 
a great furrow that twists and zig- 
'zags across the hillside with confus
ing irregularity, 
bush or hollow or turn is taken ad
vantage of for concealment, 
the trench is practically a tunnel, 
where extensive overhead shelter has 
been constructed for protection from 
shrapnel.

Humorous Story of the War Secre
tary’s Human Side

Since the appointment of Lord 
Kitchener to the War Office many 
little personalities are being told of 
him. One messenger’s story follows:

“Well, after I'd handed in my de
spatches, I goes into a bar and pays 
a shilling for a bottle of Bass—the 
first I’d had for weeks, and cheap at 
the price. The place was full of 
young officers, and they was all pretty 
merry, when, looking around, we see 
a big chap standing in the doorway. 
It was Kitchéner, and before you 
could say ‘Smoke’ I was the only chap 
left—just me and him. ‘Who are,you?’ 
he says. ‘Carrying despatches’ and 
waiting for replies,’ I says, 
me your papers,’ he says, and I shows 
him. He looks at them and hapds 
them back. ‘Have another Bass,’ he 
says. ThaCs the sort of man Kit
chener is.”

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—Np. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. *5 per box. 
Sold by ail druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. A do. ess; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO, on. IfMohRUaü

New Premise» : 44 and 46 Dalhousre Street
come.

CANADIAN AGENTS2*

v;Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pclee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

Every available

Often Undçr his shaggy
light

Waltstill stirred the fir», 
prick oven and put the tea 
back of the stove, hung ul 
handled dipper on its accud 
oyer the sink and went to tl

Her father collected hid 
srtts and pulled himself to j 
,tbe arms of the high bacs 
“You shan’t step outside th 
you tell me where you’re! 
said when he found bis void

“Ï have no wish to keep < 
am going to see if Mrs. 1 
keep me tonight Tomorrj 
»glk down the river and a

fi(f/acc ~t&e 'ÂlÿÂ t c/ Ûi't/MO BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ -celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

p&f Mv cïiÀed
sid um&tbuf' jfhmv 25 cfofifc&L?
/V.P SOAP, tA& 'OedAt.^cn^j^cnt oo&ù
JS*et fot. St iveipAà uterua 5e caAes
cficrulènevUf ^cu/fx çwid incu caÂeé cfî-
Axrmt 'OroTiciàm ^

Buy zT* Weigh it. Try zt.

■
p-Many Races in Austria 

The population of Austria embraces 
a greater number of races, distinct in 
origin and language, than that of any 
other European country except Rus
sia. The Slavs are the most numer
ous race, amounting ty nearly 42 per 
cent, of the whole population. They 
are, however, split up into a number 
of peoples or tribes, differing greatly 
in language, religion, culture, and man
ners, so that their seeming prepon
derance In the empire is thus lost. z

,:3

PROPRIETORS‘Show

J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

1
§yWarships taking refuge in a neutral 

port are liable to be disarmed after 
twenty-four hours. J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

- The -QneeiFs Own Rifles, recruit
ing for peace strength, have reached

Thousands of citizens Viewed the 
remains of Sir James Whitney in state 
in the Legislative chamber, _______ _ 1,300 men, _______

4
41t a-M 4
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The Secret of a Good Figure
often lies in the brassiere. Hundreds of thousands of women 
wear the Bien-Jolie Brassiere for the reason that they regard 
it as necessary as a corset. It supports the bust and back 
and gives the figure the youthful outline fashion decrees.

«LIE
(BE-A'N i/o-lee) ,

BRAS5IEREO

arc the daintiest, most serviceable 
garments imaginable. Only the 
best of materials are used—for in
stance, “Walohn”, a llexiblc bon
ing of great durability—absolutely 

x rustless—permitting laundering without removal.
They eome in all styles, and your loeal Dry Goods dealer 

yj-fr will show them to you on request. If he does not carry them,
/T7 * » * Ui-Z * * ■ he ean easily get them for you by writing tous. Send for
€tjy rür M an illustrated booklet showing styles that are in high faipr.

BENJAMIN & JOHNES
Newark, N. J.50 Warren Street

w

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

m JEWELL
„ 348 Çolborne Strçet

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

i'J
il
I
a

Office Diaries
Every office will require one of these books to 

record future dates. We have them in mariy styles 
and bindings. Price :

40c to $3.00
ON SALE AT

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

FOR 1915

THE GERMAN WOMAN
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STORY of 
Waitstill

------ -THE (VWWW
'

In the Trenches in 
Water^German Forces 
Are Suffering Terribly

r vi V

■Ï

■ - ----- —ntirRnm.

< '

Baxter .

y■

TO ÏHE II ■' l■

Two incidents of the Battle of 
Mens, mentioned in letters received 
from the front, describe vivid ipci- 

battle.

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggin.

"Deacon "Foxwell“Baxter was com
pletely nonplused for the first time 1» 
his life. He had never allowed “ar- 
gyfyln’” In We household, and there 
had never been a clash of wills before 
this when be had not come off swiftly 
and brutally triumphant This situa
tion was complicated by the fact that 
he did not dare to apply the brakes as 
usual since there were more Issues In
volved than ever before. He felt too 
etunned to deal properly with this 
daughter, having emptied all the vials 
of his wrath upon the other one and 
being, in consequence, somewhat en
feebled. It was always easy enough 
to cope with Patty, for her imperti
nence evoked such rage that the argu
ment took care of itself, but this grave 
young woman was a different matter. 
There she sat composedly on the edge 
of her wooden chair, her head lifted 
high, her color coming and going, her 
eyés shining steadily like fixed stars; 
there she sat. calmly announcing her 
intention of leaving her father to shift 
for himself. Yet the skies seemed to 
have np thought of falling! He felt 
that he must make another effort to as
sert bis authority.

"Now. you take off your coat,” he 
said, the pipe in his hand trembling as 
he stirred nervously In his chair. “You 
take your coat right off an’ set down 
to the supper table same as usual, do 
you hear? Eat your victuals an’ then 
go to your bed an’ git over this crazy 
fit that Patience has started workin’ 
In you. No more nonsense now! Do 
as i tell you!”

“1 have made up my mind, father, 
and it’s no use argnlng. All who try 
tn live with you fall sooner or later, 
fou have bad four children, father. 
One twy ran away; the other did not 
mind being drowned, I fear, since life 

hard at home. You have Just

dark,come frequently those 
cloudy nights.

The nerves of the sentries are 
sorely tried. They mistake the 
most innocent sounds for French 
infantry creeping up. When a 
sentry, tricked by his nerves, fires 
his rifle, he brings the whole ad
vanced post up at double quick 
and they find that there has been 
a false alarm. Such alarms come 
half a dozen times on some rights 
and they are Very wearing on the 
troops.

Tfye trench system is most ela
borate. It constitutes a whole 
subterranean town with main 
thoroughfares, side streets and 
telephone wires running all along. 
There hundreds of thousands of 
men eat, live and sleep, so well 
concealed that from a little way 
down the hill in front, nothing is 
to be-seen revealing the existence 
c.f the trenches except the hardly 
noticeable little bank of earth 
which is slightly raised above the 
level.

[Hr Special wire te the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 29.—A picture 
of the sufferings of the German 
troops, cramped in miles of un
derground trenches and galleries 
along the Aisne river, is given by 
the Paris correspondent of the 
Daily Mail. He says that the 
autumn weather with its warm 
sunshine in the day time, damp 
nights and bitterly cold dawn, is 

* extremely trying to the men who 
are compelled fo spend every 
minute in the same section of the 
camp, depressing trenches.

If the men step from their 
trenches to the level ground 
around, they do so at the risk of 
their lives. At night the chance 
of an unexpected attack from the 
allies’ infantry are so great that 
every German soldier must be at 
his post in the narrowed ditch, 
which is home and defence, sleep
ing as best he may with his rifle 
at his side, ready to spring up at 
any moment at the alarms which

>!d wTlf?
South Africa Can Never 
be a Training Ground 

for the Kaiser.

? -Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour . 
stomach and bad colds—turn them 
out to-night and keep them out with 
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Gascaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels, or an upset 
stomach.

Don’t put in another day 06 dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse your 
stomach; remove the sour, ferment
ing food; take the excess bile from 
your liver and carry out all the con
stipated waste matter and poison in 
the bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret to-night straightens you 
by morning. They work while 

you sleep. A 10-cent box from any 
drug store means a clear head, sweet 
stomach and clean,,healthy liver and 
bowel action for months. Children 
love Cascarets because they 
gripe or sicken.

r The firstdents of the 
tale is front a Gordon Highlander, he 
with a few others, became separated 
from the Germans, and in the dark- 

nearly bayoneted two figures 
which blundered into them. A quick 
interchange in burning oaths revealed 
the fact the “ Rubbert” and the two 
supposed enemies were life long 
school chums, who, since boyhood 
had rarely met. “Rubbert” had joined 
the Gordons, and his friends the 
Scots Greys. Their little party, aug
mented from time to time by other 
stragglers, was treated with hospital
ity by the French peasants, and after 
a weeks’ chasing caught up with their 
main bodies and rejoined their , regi-

lu IV
:
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LONDON. Sept. 29—A de
spatch to the Reuter’s Telegram 
Company from Capetown says 
that in the course of a speech 
addressed to five thousand peo
ple at the town of Bank, in the 
Transvaal. General Louis Botha, 
Premier of South Africa, empha
sized the necessity of loyalty to 
the British Empire.

Declaring that the policy of 
neutrality was absolute nonsense, 
he pointed out that if a German 
warship came to Durban and im
posed a levy of five million 
pounds sterling on them, it would 
help the people very little to say 
that they were neutral.

General Botha said that he was 
animated by a sincere love of his 
people and wished to put the po
sition truly before them. There 
were only two courses open:

First, loyalty and help; second, 
disloyalty and treason, 
was no middle course.

The German tortoise General 
L’otha went on to say, had for 
once stuck its head too far out

m

• w ::

out
ments. ,,,

Equally interesting is the narrative 
of a soldier of the Black Watch, in 
which he tells of their long journey 
and miraculous escape from death.

‘‘We travelled 246 miles in, five and 
a half days before we came to grips; 
and you can guess we were not feel
ing fresh when we started our shoot- 
ing match at Mens. We had packs on 
our backs weighing ninety pounds. In 
these we carried something to eat, as 
well as bullets.

'had a tin of jam m mine, and the 
next day I found a German bullet in 
the tin. This must have got in when 
I ducked to a volley. There was no 
time to dig trenches.”

Harry Lauder’s Latest 
How they grimly withstood attack 

after attack and stood up to five 
times their number, will go down to 
hsitory, not 
day alone

"You might a» well go to live on the 
poor farm!"

the mills, but ou my way X shall stop at 
the Boyntons’ to tell Ivory I am ready 
to marry him as soon as he’s ready to 
take me.”

This was enough to stir the blood of 
the deacon Into one last fury.

“I might have gnessed It It I hadn’t 
been blind as a bat an’ deal as an ad
der!” And he gave the table another 
ringing blow before he leaned on it to 
gather strength. “Of course It would 
be one o' that crazy Boynton crew 
you'd take up with!” he roared. “Noth
in’ would suit either o’ you girls but 
choosin' the biggest enemies I’ve got 
In the whole village!"

“You’ve never taken pains to make 
anything but enemies, so what could 
we dor'

‘.’You might as well go to live on the 
poor farm! Aaron Boynton was a dls- 
rep’table hound, Lois Boynton is as 
crazy as a loon, the boy Is a nobody's 
child, an’ Ivory’s no better than a com
mon pauper!”

“Ivory’s a brave, strong, honorable 
man and a scholar too. I can work 
for him and help him earn and save, 
as I have you.”

“How long’s this been goin’ onT’ 
The deacon was choking, but be meant 
to get to the bottom of things while he 
had the chance.

“It hasn’t gone on at all. He has 
said a word to roe, and I have

never

RUSSIANS IS HUNGARY.
LONDON, Sept. 29.—An official 

communication issued at Budapest, ac
cording to a Rome despatch to the 
Exchange Telegram Company, admits 
that the Russians have succeeded in 
crossing the Hungarian frontier at 
several points in the Ung district, de
spite the fact that reinforcements have 
been sent against them. Ung is a 
country in the northeastern part of 
Hungary.

gain information concerning the stra
tegical positions of the enemy, and m 
the interests of art and posterity 
there must be no reckless destruction 
of valuable property, such as churches 
or ancient buildings, whether public 
or private.

The laws of war 
among other things that only fortified 
cities shall be besieged. Open cities, 
towns or villages are not to be sub
jected to siege or bombardment.
SIR EDWARD CARSON OUT

LINES AT BELFAST HIS FU
TURE CAMPAIGN

ses s% %» .... ..
the Unionist Council yesterday.

These laws forbid the use of poison- “I provisional
ing the water source of the enemy *s ox_er to^summon 3$= ^ ^
they prohibit murder by treachery should be to repeal the home
that is to say, the assuming of the hr=t act snouia u vg is concerp_
uniform or the displaying of the flag rule bjj » • same act, to enact
of the foe so as to lure him into a .1 volunteers
position from which he has no escape, that or no attempt at

Equally the slaughter of those who to see that o t should ever
have surrendered is prohibited, whe- an act unaer ■ .
ther they have done so at discretion a,Y^|anwhilej let us throw ourselves
or upon conditions. . . , are throwing ourselves wbole-Then arms or projectiles which as wewe patrioti.c action
cause unnecessary pam °^Unffe”her tiiat the time demands in supporting

be abused to the Emp .. 2.

HOW CIVILIZED NATIONS 
SHOULD PLAY WAR GAME There

also declare.
Some of the Rules of War Which 

Germany is Not Living 
Up To.

and was in grave danger of being 
trodden upon.

He justified the exportation of
South Africans to support the 
Imperial government. He said he 
had information regarding Ger
man ambitions concerning South 
Africa which would make tl.|s haiy. 
of his hearers stand on end. The 
fact of the matter was that the 
German Emperor wanted to go 
down to posterfy as a second Na
poleon. ïqcidentallÿ, he also 
wanted a place to send Germany’s 
surplus population ' and South 
Africa appealed to him as a suit
able place.

The speech was received by the 
Boers with vociferous cheers and 
a resolution of confidence in 
Gneral Botha was carried by ac
clamation.

The Toronto Bureau of Municip il 
Research has recommended a shake- 
up in the fire department.

A
for the heroes of the 

but for the sheer fighting, 
dare-devilry which during the heat 

' their singing
______ I I No grander

i..c Germans can’t withstand the pet- 
ticoated fiends.” He says as follows: 

“T want to let the public know, tie

Even in wa>r there is a method of 
“playing the game” and there 
certain things formulated by military 

ritten, amongciv-

J'm
are

law, written or unw 
ilized nations which, even when they 

at daggers drawn, they must not ■ 1aire §“I want to let the punne Know, 
says, “how the Black Watch went 
through it Well, it was a terrible bit 
of work; but our fellows stuck to 
their ground like men.

“The Germans were as 
heather, and by sheer weight forced 
us back, step by step. But until the 
order came not a living man flinched.

"In the thick of the bursting shells 
we were singing Harry Lauder s latest 

“All of them spoke derisively of 
German infantry fire; and said that at 
times the odds, at 300 yards, were 25 
to one.” <

do.

thick aswas so
turned the third child out for a sin of 
deceit and disobedience she would nev
er have committed—for her nature Is 
as clear as crystal—If you bad ever 
Iqyed her or considered her happiness.
So I have done with y mi. unless In 
your old age God should bring you to 
sneb a pass that no one else will come 
to your assistance; then I’d see 
how that you were cared for and nurs
ed and made comfortable. You are not 
an old man; you are strong and healthy, 
and you have plenty of money to get 

good housekeeper. I should decide 
differently perhaps If all this were not 
true.”

“You lie! I haven't got plenty of 
money!” And the deacon struck the 
table a sudden blow that made the 
china in the cupboard rattle. “You’ve 
no notion what this house costs me, 
an' the food for the stock, an’ you two 
girls, an’ labor at the store, an’ the 
hayfleld. an’, the taxes an’ ' Insurance! 
I’ve slaved from sunrise to sunset, but 
I ain’t hardly been able to lay up a 
cent I s’pose the neighbors have been 
fillin’ you full o’ tales about my mis’- 
able little savin’s an’ matin’ ’em into 
a fortune. Well, you won’t git any of 
’em, I promise you that!”

“You have plenty laid away. Every
body knows, so what’s the use of de
nying it? Anyway, I don’t want a 
penny of your money, father, so good- 
by. There’s enough cooked to keep 
you for a couple of days,” and Wait- 
s^ill rose from her chair and drew on 
her mittens.

Father and daughter confronted each 
other, the secret fury of the man met 
by the steady determination of the 
girl. The deacon was baffled, almost 
awed, by WaitstiU’s quiet self control, 
but at tile very moment that he was 
half uncomprebendingly glaring at her, 
it dawned upon him that he was beat- 

apd that she was mistress of the 
situation.

Where would she go? What 
her plans? For definite plans she bad, 
or she could not meet his eye with so 
resolute a gaze. If she did leave him 
how could he contrive to get her back 
again and so escape the scorn of the 
village, the averted look, the lessened 
trade?

“Where are you goto’ now?" he ask
ed, and though be tried his best, he 
could not for the life of him keep hack 
one final taunt “I s’pose, like your 
Bister, you’ve got a man in your eye. 
He chose thiH, to him, impossible sug
gestion as being the most insulting one 
that he could Invent at the moment 

“I have,” replied WaitstilL ‘a man 
to my eye and to my heart We should 
have been husband and wife before 
this had we not been kept apart by ob
stacles too stubborn for us to over
come. My way has chanced to open 
first though 4t was none of my con-

/ v tr*Ha?the root fallen to upon him the 

deacon could not have been more
dumfounded. His tongue literally clove
to the root of his month. His face fell, 
and his mean, piercing eyes blinked 
under his shaggy brows as if seeking 
light

Waitstlll stirred the fire, closed the 
brick oven and put the teapot on the 
back of the stove, hung up the long 
handled dipper on Its accustomed nail 
over the sink and went to the door.

Her father collected his scattered 
wits and pulled himself to his feet by 
the arms of the high backed rocker. 
“You shan’t step outside this room till 

where you’re goto, he

4
m

V U&3 !
never
always obeyed your will in these mat- 1 to an enemy must not 
ters, but you can’t hide love any more | must a flag of truce 
than you can hide hate. I know Ivory 
loves me, so I'm going to tell him that 
my duty is done here and I am ready 
to help him.”

“Goto’ to throw yourself at his head, 
be you?” sneered the deacon. “By the 
Lord, I don’t know where yon two 
girls got these loose ways o’ thlnkln’ 
an’ actin’. Mebbe he won’t take you, 
an’ then where’ll you be? You won’t 
git under my roof again when you’ve 
once left it you can make op your 
mind to that!”

“If you have any doubts about Ivo
ry’s being willing to take me you’d 
better drive along behind me and listen 
while I ask him.”

Waitstill’s tone had an exultant thrill 
of certainty to It She threw up her 
head, glorying in what she was about 
to do. If she laid aside her usual re- 

and voiced her thoughts openly

■itsome-

IMPERIAL CONCERT
11a

OF THE PATRIOTIC FUNDIN AID

Armouries, October 15th, 1914 tserve
it was not in the hope of convincing 
her father, but for the bliss of patting 
them into words and Intoxicating her
self by the sound of them.

“Come after me If yon will, father, 
and watch the welcome I shall get 
Oh, I have no fear of being turned ont 
by Ivory Boynton. I can hardly wait 
to give him the joy I shall be bringing! 
It’s selfish to rob him of the chance to 
speak first but I'll do it!” And before 
Deacon Baxter could cross the room 
Waitstlll was ont of the kitchen door 
into the shed and flying down Town 
House hill like an arrow shot free 
from the bow.

The deacon followed close behind, 
hardly knowing why, but he was no 
match for the girl, and at last he stood 
helpless on the steps of the shed, shak
ing his fist and hurling terrible words 
after her, words that it was fortunate 
for her peace of mind she could not 
hear.

“A curse upon you both!” he cried 
“Not satisfied with disobey-

1i

PATRONAGE OF THE PRESSUNDER THE
ALSO

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 
32nd Battery
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Officer Commanding 
and Officers 

25th Dragoons
Officer Commanding 

and Officers 
38th Dufferin Rifles
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SPEAKER—CANON TUCKERsavagely.
in’ an’ defyto’ me, you’ve put me to 
shame, an’ now you’ll be settin’ the 
neighbors ag’in me an’ ruinin’ my 
trade. It you was freezln’ to the snow 
I wouldn’t heave a blanket to youl 
If you was starvin’ I wouldn’t fling 
either of yon a crust! Never shall you 
darken my doors again, an’ never shall 
you git a penny o’ my money, not it 
I have to throw it to to the river to 
spite yon!”

Here his breath failed, and he stum
bled out Into the barn whimpering 

his broken sentences like a

SM

imST. PAULS, LONDON m
ARTISTES ■m

MR. ALDERSON 
Tenor

MR. ERLAND MISENER 
Violinist, Toronto—Late Brantford

MISS BEATRICE HUNT 
Soprano

MR. VERNON COOPER 
Entertainer, London, England

iir

between 
whipped child.

“Here I am with nobody to milk, nor 
feed the hens; nobody to churn tomor
row, nor do the chores; a poor, mis’- 
able creeter, deserted by my children, 
with nobody to do a hand’s turn’ ’thout 
bein’ paid for every step they take! 
I’ll give ’em what they deserve. I 
don’ know what, but I’ll be even with 
’em yet” And the deacon set hts Bax
ter jaw to a way that meant his deter
mination to stop at nothing.

MR. E. A. WEBSTER, Basso

Chorus of 200 Voices from Brantford and Paris
ACCOMPANISTS_Mr. C. THOMAS, <*». Church, G. C. WHITE. Colborne Street Church _ _

CONDUCTO^-TZmAN ANDREWS, MR. * JOHNSON, MR. WRIGHT, MR. DARWIN, MR. HIGGIN

m

iPatriotic
■

(To be Continued).

Wood’s PbcephedlM,

ÜSBIÉ
GOD SAVE THE KING !you tell me 

said when be found bis voice.
“I have no wish to keep It secret I 

am going to see if Mrs. Mason wt 
keep me tonight Tomorrow I shall 
W*ik down the river and get wore ar

I
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es in
British Empire
or beds. The woman is Mrs 
tines. She has many 'relatives 
ront. Her voice breaks into a 
he pleads for beds, beds, beds.
[O out, a lady exquisitely cloth- 

plate. The plate is heaped 
iper and silver coins—for the

cene now shifts to Oxford St. v 
>-a-duh of drums is heard. A X 
anneret is seen—à church 
and ambulance brigade is cOl- 
money. About thirty young 
issed in a queer military 
arch along. Some of them are 
; brazen instruments. Others 
ting kettle drums. One stal- 
rl is thumping a .big drum, 
iris in the same garb are rat- 
llecting boxes. A silent crowd 
king this strange, bizarre, pa
rtie group of girls, 
cene shifts to the long, entpty 
of the Bayswater road. It is 

Bt eleven. On the benches on 
ement along the railing that 
Hyde Park forlorn, huddled 
are seen asleep in queer, un
able attitudes, leaning on each 
ke ninepins. Two solitary fig. 
ss by. They are two soldiers 
;i. One of them has lost his 
^ is staggering. His comrade 
im up and leads him to the

s a

cos-

i EXCITE YOUK 
KIDNEYS, USE SALTS

r Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers, Drink Lots of 

Water

l yoar kidneys hurt and your 
els sore, don’t get scared and 
to load your stomach with a 

that excite the kidneysdrugs
itate the entire urinary tract. 
3ur kidneys clean like you keep 
jwels clean, by flushing them 
mild, harmless salts which re- 
the body’s urinos waste and 
tes them to theirnormal activ
ée function of the kidneys is 
r the blood. In 24 hours they 

it 500 grains of acid an l:rom
so we can readily understand 
al importance of keeping the 
; active.
c lots of water—you can’t drink 
ch; also get from any pharma- 
out four ounces of Jad Salts; 
tblespoonful in a glass of water 
breakfast each morning for a 
ys and your kidneys will act 
'his famous salts is made from 
d of grape and lemon juice, 
ed with lithia, and has been 
or generations to clean and 
te clogged kidneys: also to neu- 
acids in urine so it no longer 

of irritation, thus endingiure
■ weakness. ,
Salts is inexpensive; ;cannot in- 
nakes a delightful effervesent 
vater drink which 
take now and then to keep 

idneys clean and active. . Tiy 
so keep up the water drinking 
1 doubt you will wonder what 
if your kidney trouble and back-

everyone

lPS TAKE RAILWAYS. . 
ING, Sept. 28—The Chinese 
ment has received an official 
m from Wei-Hsirn stating that 

cavalrymen have started 
ird along the railway. It is t>e- 
the Japanese intend to capture 

railway stations on the une, 
ng that of Tsi-Nan, the western

anese

is.

Teating Stoves
s Gas Cook Stoves

’c a splendid line of 
ted coal cooking and. 
stoves in good order 
ionable prices.
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AMUSEMENTSHARVEST SUPPER AT . 
ST. JUDES CHURCH1ERREFUGEES GETMED. /

SEARS—In Brantford, Sunday, Sept. 
27th, Mary J., beloved wife of James 
W. Seat's. Funeral will take place 
from her late residence, 145 Peel 
St., Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30 
p.m., to Greenwood Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

LOCAL advertising rates LOST AND FOUND M■w

The Meet Merveloee 
Picture» of the Kind 
Ever Shown.

BROOCH, BE-T OST—GOLD
tween West Brantford and Peel 

St. Finder rewarded at Courier office.

J
CLASSIFIED ADS

«female Hein. "Male Help, Help Wanted, 
agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Pure-base, Wanted to 
ttenLBoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Pound, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
Three consecutive Issues....2 M 
Six consecutive issues, %-vy» By the month» 8 ceQtayter word, 6 
montns, 45 cents; one year, JS eenM. Mini-
*B*i*|tt”ar^rdMtt.s, memorial no
nces an2| tiîrda ot tbnaklx not exceeding 
one* Inch,' 150 cents first Ineertlop, and 26"gLtog ti^Two^S9! word for 

each Insertion. Minimum' ail. 28 words.

GEIS.EE1
Generous-hearted People of the 

Isles Make Many (
Offers.

\. ::(■wx s=156 THORS, FRL aid SAT.Spirit of Thanksgiving Pervaded 
the Atmosphere of Large 

Gathering.

T OST—ON FRIDAY LAST,
perhanger’s paste "brush in Holme- 

dale. Kindly return to J. Spring- 
stead, Erie Ave., or phone 1141. 154

PA-
Oct. 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

CAPTAIN F. E. 
KLEINSCHMIDT’S 

ARCTIC HUNT
CARNEGIE ALASKA

SIBERA Motion Pictures

SHOWING NATIVE AN© 
ANIMAL LIFE IN TfîB 
NORTH-ROPING BIG GAME 

J3N THE TOP OF THE 
EARTH.

Matinees (3i o’clock)—15c and 
Nights (8.15)—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

1 cent a word9 “ “
CARD OF THANKS.

.Mrs. Drake and family of 215 Sheri
dan street wish to thank the friends 
who have been so kind to thëm in 
their late bereavement, also for the 
many tokens of sympathy sent, which 
have also been appreciated.

Germans Locked Mayor 
of Brussels Up in 

Prison.

■v:l
The school room of St Jude’s An

glican, church was full to overflowing 
last night on the occasion of thtj Har
vest
several senses, ..., -------- — ------ - .
giving was in the atmosphere, and : 
everyone looked happy, as indeed 
everyone was 
most

Gathering at six

T OST—PARCEL CONTAINING 
^ lace and buttons, between Ter
race Hill and station. Finder please 
return to 16 Terrace Hill St. 1|By Specie! Wire to The Oonrierl -

LÔNDON, Sept. 29.—England 
has come to the relief of the 
stricken Belgian refugees with 
such spontaneous magnanimity 
that the refugees are compelled to 
decline many of the flood of offers 
of shelter. The authority for this 
statement is Lord Gladstone, for
mer governor-general of South 
Africa, who is now a leader in the 
committee work. Five hundred 
came in yesterday, and some three 
thousand others are scattered in 
lodging and boarding houses, for 
whose keep the Government has 
assumed the responsibility.

Twelve local committee's are en
gaged in the refugee work, and 
additional comntitiees are being 
formed in various parts of Great 
Britain. Up to this time offers 
from 15,000 persons to care for 
the -refugees have been received, 
and the committee has found it 
necessary to issue a circular say
ing it had a superfluity of offers.

The great bulk of such offers 
prefer to take in women and 
children. For a time the tide of 
refugees arriving in Great Britain 
reached as high as 4,000 a day. 
How many will arrive here after 
depends upon eventualities in Bel
gium. Seventy tons of clothing 
and other supplies have been do
nated for the unfortunates.

146 festival supper. It overflowed in 
al senses, the snirit of thanks- V vfei

rpHE PERSON TAKING WRONG 
.-*■ wheel from in front of Russell’s,

Tbe Courier)l«j Specie! Wire to

maLs^M^0fKse£"whoUwM everyone was, from the rector to the*|

of'ihee<German<*nüUtarV‘governor Gathem^'a" six o’clock, th> as- r
of l**e German ml t 7 6,, seinbly, which included many child-

the charge that he had ordered refi ^ fu„ just^e to. the Splendid
the banks to refuse t _ Ç supper provided. They wanted noth-
installment of the indemnity jn‘1 
which was due, has been released, fa" 
according to an Ostend despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Corn- 
many. The release followed the 
payment tfo the Germans of 30,- 
000,000 francs ($6,000,000.)

The' war tax levied against 
Brussels after the Germans had 
occupied the Belgian capital was 
said at the time to be $10,000,000.

AN ACTIVE MAYOR
BRUSSELS, Sept. 29.—The re- 

rease of Burgomaster Max again 
gives^the picturesque mayor of 
the captured Belgian capital a 
chance to serve as intermeditary 
between his people and the Ger
mans, a position which he has 
ruled witli extraordinary orgin- 
ality.

When the invaders entered the 
ci.y he procured very liberal 
terms from them by guarantee
ing good behavior on the part c.f 
his people. By means of posters 
distrivuted over the dead walls of 
the city, M. Max conveyed orders 
ar.d war news to his people after 
the regular oress had been sup
pressed and when this was forbid
den he mounted the steps of the 
town hall every morning and 
read cut the Belgian version of 
the war news, which did not al
ways correspond with despatches 
printed in official German papers.
Burgomaster Max was put in jail, 
from which he has ju-t been re
leased, over a dispute on the 
question of the payment cl the 
indemnity demanded, by the Ger-

“ACE HELP WAWTED ...

FARM HAND

4IHM 4444444 4,4 4 4 444t 44444
•- -tX Colborne St., Thursday afternoon, can 

secure his own at 137 Nelson St. P- 
H. Secord & Sons. 154 Local News 1Ag

ply -29 Queen St.__________________ ™6 i /
► 4M

THE FROBS
Oil

TO LET
FEMALE HELP WANTED m

Adjourning to the concert .hall, one 
of the finest programmes which it 
has been tits lot of St Judes to pro
mote, was given and gradually the pa- j 
triqtic spirit crept ih, until it reached , 
itfc zenith when Mr. Uns worth led j 
with the chorus of "It’s a long way j 
to Tipperary.” With one accord the 
audience sang that popular refrain, 
and the enthusiasm created was irpx 
held by the excellence of the contri
butions that followed.

A pianoforte trio was splendidly 
rendered by the Misses Storey and 
Miss K. Burr, while Percy Farns
worth was in good voice and enter
tained delightfully with a song. David 
Cooper of Paris made a great impres
sion with his fine clear voice, which 
was heard to good advantage.

The Rev. C. E. Jeakins demon
strated his mastery cn the English 
language in a manner well appreci
ated when he gave Drummond’s read
ing. "Habitant.” e

Miss Elsie Senn contributed to the 
harmony of the evening, while Miss 
Pearson and Master Sedgewick, two 
of Miss Squires’ junior pupils, dis
played a fine grasp 'of elocution in 
their monologue and recitation work. 

Addresses by the Rev. H. C. Light 
of St. Paul’s and Rural Dean Saund
ers. completed, an evening of sheer 
good pleasure.

Waller Brant and his wife were 
burned to death in their home on the 
Marysville road,, Mohawk Reserve. 
Deseronto.

npo LET—i
■*" 256 Darling St.

A GIRL TO ASSISTW whl housework ; references re

quired. Apply 111 Dufferin Avenue.

t5 TORONTO, Sept. 29.—Showers 
have occurred in the vicinity of Lake 
Superior and in Prince Edward Is
land, elsewhere the weather has bedn 
line. <"

All Reports 
Front C 
For First

German Vit 
decisive” 
ificant to 1

BRANT TREATST.rpo LET—89 
Apply 10C t7

WANTED—SEVERAL WEAV- 
▼ ▼ erSf experienced hands preferred, 

but others considered. Apply Slings- 
by Mfg. Co., Holntedale._________ f56

LET—2 STOREY FRAME 
Phone

Forecasts
South west to west winds, fair. 

Wednesday, west to north west winds, 
fair and slightly cooler again.

tpo Special Attraction 

THE NEW YORK CABARE'm 
REVIEW 

11—People—11 
9—Big Acts—9

Introducing the Follies of the 
Day Along The Great 

White Way.
A Review De Luxe of Vaude- I 

ville’s Favorites in Pot- * 
pourri of Mirth and . -,
_ Music.

Bigger and Better Than Last 
Season's Big Cabaret , ; jj

Sensation. .19_______

XDOCX.

house, $7.00 per month.
t562003.

OR UN- 
y 65 On-

qpo LET—
furnished rooms.

"miscellaneous wants

Wanted—hats remodeled
■ ** and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mwSa

Mrs H. A. Cooke and daughters_of 
Saskatoon are the guests of Mrs. R. 
Patterson 137 Clarence street.

t3 \tario St.
I

nno let—1
A" Apply 65 O .... .fwPersonal

Mr. Charles Hartley of the Agricul-
T0 LET-TWO STOREY BRICK, tdUarya,inCfeegc^yGuelph’ ‘S Spendi"g * 
A well built, 7 large rooms, bath. *
156 Darling_________________ ^56 4 » » v4 f t 44t44-4^444444j

rpo LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS,
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162J4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan.

t52 I
Wanted to rent—si x-
vv romoed house, with conveniences, 
central. Apply Box 20, Courier.

v J IBy SiHselsI Wire to tl
LONDON, Sepl 

brief official conq 
received here from 
dares that the. 
along the battle 
France remain 1 
Among the special 
es is one from Na 
tells of the captu 
French of St. Mihl 
capture of the Crq 
of Bavaria, and r 
desperate attempts 
made to retake tl 
guished prisoner.

No one knows ei 
on the ground jus 
gteat siege battle oi 
is progressing, but 

v many indications 
nineteenth day ms 
nesaing a stupendo 
decisive struggle in 
of the Somme.

PIDER MADE AT LOWER OAK- 
'■'V land mill, beginning on October

mw48

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

:
"5th. 4444444444444444444+444+T

A Sad Death
The sad death of a. volunteer’s child 

took place yesterday, when little Al
fred Taylor, the infant son of Mr and 
Mrs Silas Taylor, passed away at the 
parenta Ihome, 313 West Mill Street. 
The poor mother is receiving many 
notes of sympathy, for her ‘husband 
has just left Valcartier with the Brant
ford contingent for the front.

Late W. E. Jamieson.
The death of W. E. Jamieson nf 

Newport tok place yesterday at his 
residence at the age of 31 years. His 
untimely death after a brief illness 
will be generally regreted by a large 
number of friends. The funeral will 
take place to-day from the late resi
dence to the Baptist cemetery near 
Newport.

t48
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rpo LET—A NICE HOME ON 
A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St. 
Phone 1888.
rpô LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St. ,

C. P. R. UNDERTAKES 
TO HIRE 6,000 MEN

manager, t52 COLONIAL THEATREXTIGHT SCHOOL OPENS A l 
T' Brantford 'Business College Mon
day night, September 28; splendid op
portunity; low rates. Opening night 
free. Hearty welcome to all. mw52

=r-Week of Sept. 28ths;
Monday and Tuesday 
"LUCILLE LOVE"

Two Reels.
Famous Players Features 

“BRANSCOMBE’S PALS” 
and Harwich Chronicle

Wednesday and Thursday
“HEARTS AND SWORDS” j

Two Reels.
Player Feature—David Carson

Friday and Saturday 
“THE MARK OF>FFLIC- 

TION” *
Two Reels

Player Feature—"Message 
From Mars"

t6tf
z

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE.
A ply 42 Park Ave.

rpo LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
A locality, new furnace, complete 
bath and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.

Give Them Two Months’ Work 
at Current Wage 

Rates.

t6Stf
YUANTED—FJJRNISHED ROOM 

I with part board (supper or din
ner) by gentleman from out of town; 
must be with refined private family, 
homelike; references exchanged. State 

and particulars. No boarding- 
Address Box 21, Courier oi- 

mw52

Notice is hereby given that Arthur 
Ernest Birdsell, of the Township of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
and Province of Ontario, farmer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada, at 
the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorge from his wife, Minnie Bird- 
sell, formerly of the said Township of 
Brant, whose present place of resi
dence is unknown, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Ottawa, this 22nd day of 
September, A.D. 1914.
PRINGLE, THOMPSON,

BURGESS Sr'COTE, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

9.—LaborMONTREAL, Sept. 2C 
conditions in Canada shoiiiM be con
sidered improved by a decision of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, announced 
yesterday, by which the operating de
partments of its eastern and western 
lines have been huthorized to take on 
six thousand ejftra laborers for suit
able work during the next two months 

The object of this measure, it is 
explained by the company, is to help 
furnish employment before winter and 
relieve possible distress occasioned by 
temporary dislocation of business due 
to the" war.

t24
mans.terms

house.
fice.

fro RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
A ber, brick dwelling house, No. 34 
Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House. tl4tf

LftST SAD ES 
IE IMPRESSIVE

business cards , i
444 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4444 4444++44-4j

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
* * buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

ftie city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie 
St. _______________ ■_________________c

TTÜNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
AJ- Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

rijVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eril carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
jjhoiTe 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

;; Laid at Rest |ARTICLES FOR SALE
♦ 44 4444444*444»»’444444,4-444-

Late Captain Thomas Martin.
The last chapter of a military career 

devoted to the service of his country 
was written yesterday when all that 
was mortal of the late Captain Thos. 
Martin was interred in Mount Hope 
Cemetery. The many friends of his 
life in Brantford attended the last sad 
ceremonies, which were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Campbell of Hamilton, 
and a large number of sympathetic 
messages were received by the be
reaved.

I
BelgiumI

■ 1
;; 1
• -
:: *

POR SALE—HORSE, DEMO- 
crat, sleigh and harness. Apply 

53 Peel St.

e ofFuneral of Sir James Whitney 
at Toronto This Morn-a56 m ypEF.FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSI- 

A ness for sale in good locality. Ap
ply Box 19, Cô'ürië'r.

ing.
”,VISITi-46 (By Biiensl Wlie to Tim Courier.]

TORONTO, Sept. 29.—The Pro
vince of Ontario and representative 

of the Dominion of Capada paid 
their last tribute to Sir James Whit
ney this morning at the impressive 
service conducted in St. James cathe
dral preparatory to the removal of 
the remains to the late premier’s old 
home in Morrisburg.

At 8.45 the casket was closed and 
in the presence of an immense throng 
of friends, was borne out of the legis
lative chamber in the Queen’s Park 
and conveyed to St. James cathedral. 
The pall bearers, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Dr. 
Reaunte, W. J. Hanna, I. B. Lucas, 
W. H. Hearst, Sir Adam Beck, and 
Messrs. Henry, Duff and Preston. 
The Members of the late Premier s 
cabinet were headed by Sir John M. 
Gibson, lieutenant-governor, and fol- 
lowed by -a distinguished gathering, 
representing the judicial', scholastic 
and political life of the province. The 
Quebec government was represented 
by Sir Lomer Gouin, While Hon. Ro
bert Rogers, Hon. Frank Cochraiy, 
Hon. W. T. White, Hon. Dr. Reid 
and Hon. Mr. Roche, represented the 
Dominion Government. A large de- 
legation from the Conservative asso- 
ciation marched behind the long line 
of carriages while thousands of peo
ple lined the route of the cortege.

At St. James Cathedral the proces
sion was met at the gates by Bishop 
Sweeney, Canon Plumptree, Provost 
Macklem, Canon Dixon and Canon 
Jarvis.

A deeply impressive service 
conducted by the bishop, assisted by 
Canon Plumptree and Provost Mack
lem. . ,

At the conclusion of the service 
the remains were conveyed to the 
Union station where a special train 

the funeral

FOR SALE—ENGLISH BIL- 
A liard table, also two pool tables, 
complete, bargain. Apply Charles 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousie St.

: "QDAINT OLD QUEBECWORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

WATCH 
7; word 
weight. 118 Market St.

(Continued trom Page 1)
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distant. Heavy figl 
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soon- Owing to 
ground the German 
compelled to place! 
guns on the high rd 
taken here to indied 
lery will not play ai 
part ih the coming I 
it has in previous h

menbattde in northern France. Should 
Germany win tnis battle the at
tack upon Antwerp will be push
ed along at once, while in case of 
a German retreat, the troops now 
holding the line of Scheldt will be 
used to resist, any Belgian attempt 
to cut the route of the retreating 
German army.

The fortifications of Antwerp 
are reckoned among the strong
est in the world. The city has 
been fortified since the middle of 
the sixteenth century. Irt I860, 
twenty eight years after the tak
ing of the city by English and 
I'rench troops, Brialmant, the 
noted Belgian ’ fort builder, sup
ervised the defortification of the 
city and since 1877, it has had a 
line of forts well out from the 
inner defenses.

The growing effect of modern 
siege guns, however, compelled 
the Belgians, if they desired to 
preserve their neutrality, to mod
ernize their defenses. In 1907 the 
government decided to do away 
with the inner line bf walls and 
replace them with an inner line 
of forts on the right bank of the 
Scheldt. The plan involved the 
barricading of the intervals be
tween the eight forts with iron 
barricades and permanent re
doubts. At the north and north 
east, great earthworks were plan
ned for infantry, and ditches, 
which can be inundated from the 
Scheldt, were dug in front of 
these earthworks. The forts on 
the left bank"'of the Scheldt are 
to supplement this inner line of 
defenses.

The greatest importance is at
tached to the outer works. They 
consist in part of new fortifica
tions, in part of old forts rebuilt. 
The work was begun in 1913. It 
is probable that this idea 
realized and that the fortification 
system is now practically com
plete.

Of the new forts on the outer 
line five lie to the qast of Ant
werp — Grave nzel, Oeleghem, 
Broeshen, Ressel and Koning- 
shoyck. There are six redoubts 
to the west, and two more pro
tect Ertbrand and Braschaet in 
the north while three new forts, 
Breendonk .Liezele and Bernhem, 
have been erected on the south. 
The fort Haesdonk, protected by 
two redoubts, also has been erect
ed on the west.

This outer chain of forts lies 
from ten to eleven miles outside 
the city and has a front of about 
eighty miles.

Miss Jessie Melville, a Toronto 
school teacher, was detained in G:r- 

several weeks after war broke

c And witness the magnificent U 
and inspiring spectacle—

Mobilization of Canadian ; ; 
Troops at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe ! 

and Montcalm lend a befitting • > 
environment to “Present Day " 
History in the Making.” • •

Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. ■ • 
from Montreal to Quebec.

Thousand Islands, Toron- ;; 
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip. .. 

Daily service. Stops at all im- ; ; 
portant points en route. Low .. 
passenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay X
Steamers from Quebec to " ’ 

Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- .. 
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and ■ ■ 
Saturdays." !

For particulars apply local tic- ; | 
ket office or address passenger ■ ■ 
department. ■

al4tf
fîONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
M., ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

SALE—WE ARE NOW 
booking orders for winter apples; 

sprayed fruit, guaranteed free from 
Northern

Late Miss Jane Cook.
Many friends attended the last sad 

rites attendant upon the demise of the 
late Miss Jane Cook, when all that 
remained was laid low in Greenwood 
cemetery yesterday. Interment took 
place from the residence of her 
nephew, Andrew Cook, 88 Northum
berland street. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. T. E. Holling in 
an inspiring manner. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Eddy, Turnbull, Fry, 
Johnstone, Freeborn! and Vanderlip. 
Many expressions of condolence were 
received by the bereaved.

Late Mrs. Ellen Waugh.
Thé funeral of the late Mrs. Ellen 

Waugh took place yesterday.
Hope cemetery was the scene of the 
interment and thence th cortege pro
ceeded from the late residence. 83 
Chestnut avenue, where impressive 
services were held by the Rev. Mr. 
Richards, assisted by/ the Rev. Mr. 
Bowyer. A wide range of friends 
were present at the last rites and 
numerous floral offerings testified to 
the respect in which the deceased was 
held in life.

For e

1$1.75;Spies,worms.
Greenings, Baldwins and Snows, $1.50 
per barrel, exclusive of barrel. F. W. 
Snider, phone 984 ring 3.

t A J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
■*V* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Fapers. 168 Market St.

VU ANTED—ALL KINDS 
,*v ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

WANTED—EXCAVATING 
*’* concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
Also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

a48tf To be sure of good results, deal 
with the experienced firm.

Good workmanship and moderate 
prices guaranteed.

c
AUTO LIVERY.

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe "horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and "night. ’ c

SEC-

Both
Pickels’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note Our One and Only Addresat

c
tAND

Mt.

Now’s the Timec RESTAURANTS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

— and Here Is 
Your Chance !

The cool winter nights are 
coming. You feel like spending 
an evening with indoor amuse
ments, such as Chess, Pedro, 
Euchre, Whist, Cribbage.x 
Checkers, Dominoes or Bil- x 
liards.

Select your company to spend 
such an evening, and join at the 
City Social Club, where the best 
are. To prove the above come 
up and look through our mem
bers’ list.

FOR SALE—48-ÀÇRE FARM ON 
Kelvin Road. 3 miles front Scot

land; 6 acres timber, beech and ma-_ 
pie; frame house, bank barn and silo. 
Mrs. J. H. Ramsey, Scotland. r43

KILLED BY ENGINE
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—Fleetwood 

H. Ward, vice-president of the Ames- 
Holden Shoe Manufacturing Com
pany, was this morning killed by a 
locomotive at Strathmore. It is 
thought that Mr Ward was struck 
while walking from ihis country house 
to the Grand Trunk station 
Strathmore.

FOR SALE—NEW SEVEN-ROOM 
A cottage on Walnut St., with con
veniences; will sell cheap for cash or 
on time. Apply to owner, corner of 
Oak and Walnut Sts., or phone 77. r48
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CANADA S. S. LINES, ! 
LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal

CHIROPRACTIC
was,

I CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell

FOR SALE—IX STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 

St

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY 
fiSiss "squire wilU' resume
'■UA her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
À*t, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel Street.

at
The Only Real English Billiard 
and Snooker Table in the CityYOUNG GIRL SHOT 

DOYLESTOWN, Pa., Sept. 29— 
Florence Cape, 18 years old, a pretty 
girl of Buckingvale, near here, was 
killed by her uncle, John Cape, at her 
•home last night. She was trying to 
save her mother from being shot by 
the uncle. Cope, who wore neither 
hat nor shoes, when the killing- occur
red, escaped to the woods, and a 
large party was out to-day searching 
for him. The girl stepped between 
her mother and uncle, who had quar
reled.

THE WINTER 
IS COMING

rr 202$. was awaiting to-carry 
party to Morrisburg. Our American and Pocket Bil

liard Tables] are tlye very latest 
and best that mofiey can get. 
Our indirect lighting system is 
the very latest, and a pleasure 
for your sight, so that you can’t 
get the raw flame in your eyes.

DENTAL. HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-

that CALL AT FRED BREAK- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.

£)R RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St, opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

ward for any case of Catarrh 
-cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., T6ledo, O..
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney foe the past 15 years, 
and believe l.im perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces df the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents- 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

was

eld
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LEGAL Fill in the blank below for a 
Free Membership Certificate up 
till the 15th October:

Name ............................. "....................

TAR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St
8-mar 26-15 ■ IFxyS

"BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster,. JK.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

•1CARTING Address
MONUMENTS

F)ALL a. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis,St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

“THE TEA POT INN” |
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”

134 Dalhousie Street

City Social Club” FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
— licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to, loan on improved, real estate at 
current rates and*bn easy terms. 

*'• Office. 127VÏ Colborne St. Phone 487

'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

47 DALHOUSIE STREET .1V *a
.

“ PERSONAL

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;
no witnesses required. A. S. Pit

cher. 43 Market St

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
WHOLESALE

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone lj80.

Income tax collectors report to the 
Board of Education that they are 
able to collect from many city teach
ers.

______________
MERMAID TOFFE’E (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.. Importers. w-i(iar26-15

\ PUT OUT OI
(New York 

pen,The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies,’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

1111-0-1-c
many
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partial world of the 
many's cause or chai 
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PAINTING
1 I»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦ ♦♦♦64-4-4-4 4 4 44444Constipation ;

[ to Cured by $ -

: HOOD’S PILLS I

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs ; glass, ornamental, plate and 

■ sheet; automobile.painting. 20 Col- J)R- R- J. TEETER, WATER- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
paint shop in esar, 146 Dalhousie St. Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor-

c# folk gutal.

D. ITAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y-M-C-A.

Reid & BrownMEDICAL 1' :
Lt UNDERTAKERS

151 Colborne St.
X Open Day and Night
44.4 4 4 4444444 44444.4 4 444 4-44*

III
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BUILDERS, ATTENTION !
FOR SAL'Ë—A most desir

able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale;—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
once.

. Apply
H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.
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